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LAST EDITION
WEATHER

Light variable winds, fine and milder, 
Saturday, fresh eoutherly galea with aleet 
or rain.
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SASKATCHEWAN
LEGISLATURE

THE END Of AN 
ADVENTURER

HOUSE BURNED 
ON THE RIVERP. E. ISLAND 

HAD GOOD
BRUTAL MURDER;

MAY BE WORK OF 
BLACK HAND MEN

SHOT TO DEATH 
WHILE PLAYING 

HE WAS SOLDIER Wm. Adler, Who Sailed on 
Secret Mission to Honduras, 
is Wanted byaNew Orleans 
Police.

George Rogers’ Residence at 
Smith’s Landing Destroyed 
Sunday Morning.

Rather a Heavy Programme 
Outlined for the Coming 
Session.

Dismembered Body of 
Italian Found in Moosup 
River, Conn—One Sus
pect Arrested.

Three-Year-Old Boy in 
Woonsocket Killed by 
His 12-Year-Old Uncle 
—Purely An Accident

REGINA, Saak., March 6 (Special)— 
The legislature will be called to meet o/i 
either March 26 or April 2, and one of 
the features of the aeeeion will be the re
distribution bill, which will increase the 
number of members and reduce the pres
ent unwieldy constituencies. Legislation 
looking towards the purchase of the Bell 
Telephone system in Saskatchewan will 
also be brought before the house and the 
municipal system will be remodelled.

CHICAGO, IU., Mar. 5-The body of 
Lazarus Averbuch ,the young Russian 
Jew who tried to take the life of Chicago’s 
chief of police on Monday, was buried 
last night in the Potter’s Field. The as
sassin’s sister, Olga Averbuch, her re
sources exhausted, gave reluctant consent 
to interment by the county, and in the 
darkness of night, with dreary rain pour
ing down, unaccompanied by friends or 

■ relatives ,the corpse of the unfortunate 
youth was taken to Dunning the site of 
the county poor farm, and there, by the 
light of lanterns, placed in the grave that 
had been prepared for it. Following her 
release from the custody of the police at 
noon today, Averbuch's sister made vain 
attempts to have her brother’s body given 
burial according to Jewish rites.

Efforts of the police today to uncover a 
possible conspiracy in connection with the 
attempted assassination met with little 
success. In the seizure of a trunk full of 
literature belonging to Harry Goldstein, 
the authorities believe they have import
ant evidence of Goldstein’s afiliatjon with 
anarchistic societies, but there was noth
ing bearing upon the attempted crime. 
One of the first effects of the united ac
tion of various branches of authority to 
suppress anarchy was the cancellation ot 
all engagements for Emma Goldman to 
speak here. Owners of halls where she 
was to appear were notified that such 
meetings would not be permitted and act
ed accardingly. All day the police searched 
ed for Miss Goldman, who was reported 
to be in the city, but up to a late hour to
night she had not been located. Assistant 
Chief Schuettler said that he had no in
tention of arresting her, however, unless 
she violated the law, which it is believed 

she will not attempt to do.

Early Sunday morning the house owned 
and occupied by George Rogers at Smith’s 
Landing, above the Cedars on the river, 
was burned to the ground and the occu
pants got out only in their night clothes. 
All that was saved was the organ in the 
parlor and some of the parlor furniture. 
It is believed that the house was insur-

The Public Accounts 
Brought Down in 

Legislature

UoMtiesof Province Increased 
$5,251 During the Year But 
Ordinary Account Shows 
Creditable Surplus.

NEW ORLEANS, La., March 6-Wfl- 
liam Adler, former president of the State 
National Bank of New Orleans, was in
dicted by the United States grand jury 
here yesterday, charged with misapplying 
National Bank funds and with other il
legal transactions. There were 74 counts 
in the indictment. Charges that dealings 
about which' they should have been in
formed were concealed from the directors 
and that false entries and misapplication 
and distraction of funds occurred, reach
ing between $200,000 and $300,000, were 
made against Adler in the indictment.

Two months ago, Adler loaded the 
steamer Alps with groceries from the 
wholesale firm of A. Adler & Company, 
of which he was the head, and sailed from 
New Orleans. He has not been heard 
from since. The steamer was wrecked 
off the coast of Spanish Honduras) after 
which Adler sod his eon made their way 
to British Honduras.

Soon after Adler’s disappearance, the 
Adler grocery firm went into the hands 
of receive!» on the application of New 
York creditore, and the New Orleans 
Clearing House made an investigation «f 
the condition of the State National Bank. 
The investigation was followed by the de
cision of the bank's stockholders to liqui
date the institution.

<$•- "tjed.
MOOSUP. Conn., March 6—By 

finding of the dismembered body of *n 
Italian, believed to have been Dina Pietro, , 
of New York, in the Moosup River, at 
the mill dam yesterday afternoon, a most 
brutal murder was discovered. Salvatore 
Capagello, also an Italian, 20 years old, 
accused by his wife of connection with 
the murder, is under arrest. Capagello’e 
wife caused his arrest on the charge of 
non-support, and told the authorities she 
thought her husband had been concerned, 
in the doing away of Pietro, who came to ; 
their house about two months ago, and: 
that there might be some “Black Hand” 
connection. Acting on this information, 
Coroner Hill, Deputy Sheriff Bliven and 
Grand Juryman Mathewson went to the 
Capagello house and there, it is said, found 
a blood-stained axe, pillow and sheet, 
tucked behind a trunk. They then turned 
their attention to the river, and the body 
was found, about the middle of the after
noon. The severed parts were wrapped in 
wire to keep thein together and the whole 
bundled in a woman’s undershirt and »' 
sheet. The legs were missing, and the 
features unrecognizable.

Later, at the inquest, Capagello is said 
to have admitted throwing the body into 
the water and to have told the authorities 
the legs would be found at the .dam also.
He explained, it is said, that he found 
the body at his house and took that me
thod of removing it. Earlier in the day 
under questioning, Capagello is said to* 
have admitted that about two months 
ago, he answered a telegram in Italian, 
telling him to meet at the local station a 
Dina Pietro, of Mulberry street, New 
York. He went there and met a man 
bearing that name. He said he took him, 
to his house. He is said to have admitted 
at the inquest that the body was that of 
Pietro.

1WOONSOCKET, R. I. March 6—While 
playing soldier Earle Augustus Hartnett, 
three years old was accidentally shot and 

« killed by his youthful uncle, Fred Tucker, 
aged 12 years. The boys were at the home 
of Earle’s father, Fred Hartnett, a well- 
known baseball player in Millville, a vil
lage of Blackstone, Maos, four miles from 
here. Mr. and Mrs. Hartnett left their 
two children in the care of young Tucker 
while they went to Woonsocket for a 
shopping trip. According to Tucker’s story 
he had taken a double barreled shotgun 
from the walls and was amusing the 
younger boys by pretending that be was 
a soldier when he accidentally dropped 
the gun on the table and one barrel was 

,/■ discharged, the shot tearing away the top 
of Earle Hartnett’s head. The medical ex
aminer returned a finding of accidental 
death.

OF INTEREST TO
THE LUMBERMENCONGRATULATIONS 

FOR NEW PREMIER
■

Bill Before Railway Commis
sion to Make Railways Re
sponsible for fire Damage 
Along Their Lines.

>

Mr. Hazen Continues to Re
ceive Them by Wire and 
Mail Today.

ITO, P. E. I. March 
6—(Special)—The public accounts of the 
province were brought down in the legis
lature yesterday and make a very favor
able shewing.

The total liabilities of the provinca are 
$801,022.47 as against $795,77134, at the 
beginning of the fiscal ye 
of $6,251,13. As against t 
the credit of the province alt Ottawa, $883,- 
389.50 an amount sonaiderabty greater than 
the total liabilities of the province.

Ordinary receipts for the past year were 
$350,479 and ordinary expenditure $346,080, 
leaving a surplus of $4,396. There was an 
expenditure of $15,078 on 
and against this is to be c 
added to the sinking fund and a surplus of 
$4348.42 on ordinary account. Deducting 
these amounts the actual deficit çhargeable 
to capital adpount is $5,378. But half of the 
increased subsidy of $70,000 was received 
during the year. For the current year the 
province will be better off by $33,000 and 
should be easily able to make both ends 
meet.

The report 
tabled. There 
in the province and 19,000 pupils. The 
total expenditure for education is $170,327 
including $123,898 expended by the gov
ernment . The sup*intendent of educa
tion made a strong plea for increased sal
aries for teachers.

C'HARLOrrETO
.

J. D. Hazen is still being showered 
with telegrams and letters of congratula
tion. Among other» heard from are C. 
H. Cahan, Mexico City, H. H. 8tarn- 
berg, New Westminster; Charles Magee, 
Ottawa; F. P. Patterson, for New Bruns- 
wickers in Trail, B. C.; W. H. McLeod, 
Kichibucto; R. Percy Crookshank, Pres.' 
Con. Assn., Rapid City, Man.; F. IJ. 
Hale, ex-M. P., Femie, B. C.; Hebrew 
Con. Club, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Gibson, W. Lemont, Fredericton; 
McLeod Stewart, Montreal; Benjamin Kil- 
bum, Fredericton; A. B. Maggs, Moncton ;
R. Melville Jack, North Sydney; Rev. O.
S. Newnham, St. Stephen; Dr. R. C. Wel
don, Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Skl- 
dall, Port Elgin; ‘J. Warren West, Syd
ney; M. Bannon, Newcastle; J. C. Ris- 
teen, Fredericton; J. Bennett Hackev, 
Bathurst Village; W. L. T. Weldon, 
Chatham ; J. D. McKenna, Sussex; B. R. 
Burtt, Milville; J. A. Patterson, Apoha- 
qui; W. Ray Wilson, Yarmonth; P. C. 
Woodworth, M. D., KentviHe; Monegr. 
John Hebert, vicar-genéral, Buctouche; 
Robt. W. Davis, Richibucto; Chas. H. 
Leetch, Buffalo; D. A. Stewart, Campbell- 
ton; Joseph Grogan, Chatham; E. II. 
Wamock, Parreboro; Geo. A. McClary, B.
B. Barnhill, John and Michael Hennessy, 
W. C. Deed and others, Joggins Mines;
C. A. Peck, K. C., Albert; F. T. B. 
Young, Caraquet; A. B. Wilmot, Oro- 
moçto; J. Arthur Freeze, Sussex; W. J. 
Bridges, Sheffield; R. D. Wilmot, M. P.; 
Basil J. Johnson, Auburn, Me.; J. 9. 
White, Oromocto; F. G. Burnside, Bos
ton; Rod McKinnon, Dr. Severin La cha
pe lie, ex-M. P., Montreal ; Arthur G. 
Hatch, Oromocto; W. F. Currie, Halifax; 
Lieut. Col. White, Ottawa, and others.

OTTAWA, March fr—(Special)—At the 
railway committee Mr. Kennedy’s bill to 
amend the railway act was reported. The 
amendment makes a railway company li
able for damage by fire to all property 
along their lines.

an increase 
there is t»

JAPAN WILL GIVE
CHINA MORE TIME REDUCTION OF

INSURANCE RATES
V »

LEAPED TO SAFETY 
FROM HIGH WINDOW

account
$5301.13 /

Negotiations Over Tatsu Maru 
Incident Have NotYet Reach
ed the Ultimatum Stage.

St John Insurance Men Discus- 
it With Fredericton Board 
of Trade.

IThrilling Incidents in Connec
tion With Burning of Boys’ 
Home in Detroit

now
(

i

MEMORIAL TO 
“BARD OF AVON”

TOKIO, March 6—The Aasodated Press 
was informed this morning that negotia
tions with China in the matter of the seiz
ure of the Japanese steamer Tatsu had 
not reached the ultimatum stage yet and 

*’ ft was further stated that Minister Hay- 
aahi at Pekin had not been instructed to 
that effect.

Public opinion has been aroused in Jap- 
**• an concerning the seizure of the steamer 

Tatsu by the Chinese authorities at Mac
ao, February 7.

Minister Hayashi, acting under instruc
tions from the home government late last 
night, sent the first secretary to the min
ister of foreign affairs with the statement 
that, in view of the attitude of the Chin
ese government, it only remained for Ja
pan to proceed in such a manner that 
would uphold her dignity and protect her 
interests.

Among the highest officials it is believ
ed that the matter will be settled with
out resorting to force.

FREDERICTON, March 6, (Special)— 
Messrs. Fairweather. Otty and Robinson 
of the Board of Fire Underwriters for 
New Brunswick, were in the city today 
holding a conference with the Board of 
Trade in reference to the reduction of in
surance rates asked for by the business 
men of Fredericton.

pf public schools was also 
are 566 school departmentsDETROIT, Mich., March 9—The dor

mitory of the D’Arcamal House of Boys 
at Clarenceville, a suburb of Detroit, was 
burned last night, but it is thought that 
all of the thirty boys were gotten safely 
ont.

j

Monument and Statue in Mem
ory of Shakespeare Will Cost 
$500,000./Superintendent \Lane, after directing 

the boys to safety, had to leap from an 
upper window, but was not seriously in
jured. ' ,

The fire broke out after the boys had re
tired for the night to their beds on the 
third floor, and Superintendent Homer 
Lane, hia wife and three children, were 
sleeping on the second floor. The fire 
started on the ground floor and swept 
through the building with great rapidity. 
Most of the inmates were hurried down 
the stairs, in their night clothes, before 
this means of egress was cut off. Superin
tendent Lane, however, at the last min
ute, found one lad unconscious from 
fright, in his bed, and two others huddled 
in a corner of the dormitory. He started 
these boys down the fire escape, but the 
flames closed in behind them, and shut 
off his own passage, so that he had to 
leap from the window to save his own 
life. He fortunately alighted without any 
broken bones. The destroyed building 
was valued at $6,000.

LONDON, March 6—The committee 
which has in charge the movement for the 
“Wordl’s tribute to Shakespeare,” and 
of which the Princess Louise is the head, 
have decided upon the erection of an 
architectural monument and statute to be 
completed on the 300th anniversary of his 
death. It is estimated that the memorial 
will cost about $500,000, competition for 
which will be thrown open for all English 
speaking nations.

LOOKS LIKE
GOOD CROPS

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Kirk was held from 

the Mater Miserioordiae Home this morn
ing at 9 o,clock to the cathedral, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. Father O’Keefe, with Rev. Father 
Holland deacon and Rev. Father O’Brien 
sub-deacon. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery. The pallbearers were 
D. McDonald, J. Murphy, T. Murphy, A. * 
Mahar, T. Clarkin, and S. Oakes.

The funeral of Mrs. William G. McLen
nan was held this afternoon from her late 
home, Water street, west end, at 2.30. 
Service was conducted by Kev. H. R. 
Reid, and interment was in Cedar Hill.

<$> FOUR HUNDRED
<$> HOUSES BURNED. <$> f
<$> TOKIO, Mar. 6—A serious fire <§> 
<$> took place this momihg at Nod- <$> 
<$> asoy, a brewing town near Tokio. <$> 
<§> Four hundred out of one thousand <$> 
<$> houses in the town were destroyed. <$> 
<$> The damage is estimated at about <$> 
•$> $2300,000.

There is Heavy Snow in Mani
toba Which is Regarded as 
a Good Sign.

M

/ — MOTHER AND CHILDREN
WERE BURNED TO DEATH

TAMPA, Fla., March 6—Anna Arnold,
SMALLPOX IN MONCTON WINNIPEG, March 6—(Special)—Dur

ing the past week there has been a very 
heavy fall of snow in Manitoba, which has 
materially brightened the prosects of a 
good crop, for the prevailing impression 
among all pioneers is that a heavy 
fall is necessary to get good crops in west
ern Canada.

PAINFULLY INJURED
TWENTY-ONE MINERS

MUST PERISH IN MINE

colored, and her two little children, were 
burned to death in their house.

The fire is believed to have been in
cendiary and is the fifth fire which has 
occurred since the big one of Sunday. Five 
arrests have been made.

Two More Cases Developed Yes
terday and Quarantine Will Be 
Continued.

Harry G. Holman Caught by an 
Elevator Cable and Badly Lac
erated.

WORRY LEAD TO SUICIDE
enow DETROIT, Mich., Mar. 6—Elmwood T. 

Hance, first president of the Union Trust 
Company of this city, and former port- 
master of Detroit, shdt and killed him
self early today in his home here. Friends 
Bay that he had been greatly depressed 
over his own financial affairs for some 
time. Mr. Hance’s also had not been 
good, and it is supposed that this aggra
vated the worry and impelled him to 
shoot himself.

:Rescue Parties Have Abandoned 
the Attempt to Save Men En
tombed in Burning English 
Colliery.

\

CONFESSES TO MURDERMONCTON, N. B., March 6—Two new 
cases of small-pox developed yesterday, 
and as a result the quarantine on the 
Victoria skating rink and other places

Harry G. Holman of 41 City Road was 
badly injured about 11 o’clock this morn
ing in the grocery store of F. E. Williams The country market ^ rather ^re to 
& Co, Charlotte street. His head caught day, very little farm produce having &r-
in the cable holding the elevator weight rived during the morning, but indications
and he was severely bruised and lacer- to a good supply for tomorrow’s
ated and he is in a serious condition. trade, as the roads are in much better con- 

The unfortunate young man who is wee^-
about 22 years of age was engaged in the Pnce turkeys has advanced

*• hoisting of goods by the elevator at the î*'0 cent® a pound, and butter is quoted
rear of the store. Just how he got caught *roD? two to three cents higher than last
in the terrible position does not seem
clear, and it was fortunate there figures rule as follows:—
was nothing on the elevator at the time. 1-®€et * to 18c. per pound, lamb 10 to 
Holman by the greatest presence of mind mutton 10 to 18c., veal 12 to 16c., 
was able to extricate himself. There are ~^con J? to 20c., ham 16 to 20c., turkeys
a number of severe cuts on his face and his “7. *° ~'c*\ ^c- to $1.50 per pair,
head was covered with biood. He was chickens $1.00 to $1.75, ox tails 8c. each,
taken to his home in one of the firm’s de- ®ausa8cs 15c. per pound, veal 18c., poca-
iivery teams. toes 25c. per peck, turnips 15c., parsnips

30c., carrots 25c., onions 50c. per peck, 
or 5c. per pound, celery 12 to 15c. per 
head, lettuce 6c.

Creamery butter 32 to 35c. per pound, 
dairy rolls 30 to 32c., and tub butter 27 
to 30 cents.

Hennery eggs are bringing from 28 to 
30 cents per dozen and cased eggs 24 to 
25 cents.

THE HERALD DIES HARD
MONTREAL, March 6-(Special)—Voto 

Miccoli, captured in Syracuse and brought 
back here to answer a charge of murder
ing Antonio Di Lucca on Feb. 21, pleaded 
guilty today. He admitted striking the 
blow, but said it was in self defence and 
Di Lucca had beaten him severely.

COUNTRY MARKET (Fredericton Herald.)
Now watch the Tory grafters grasp for 

graft.
Who nominates Rev. Dr. McLeod for 

the legislative chaplaincy?
, Perhaps Mr. Hazen will make our Mr. 
Finder disburaer of road grants.

Nobody seems to suggest an office for 
the Hon. Frank Smith! Why not make 
him surveyor general? He knows a lot 
about log driving.

How soon will Mr. Hazen commence 
taking up the Fredericton sewerage pipes, 
so his Sunbury constituents will not have 
their taste offended in drinking river 
water?

Since yesterday the number of hungry 
office seekers has increased to 1198. In
tending applicants are notified that Mr. 
Harry McLeod haa his office in the Colt
er building.

The St. John Globe, which during the 
campaign made a pretence of independ
ence, now that the fight is over, and the 
opposition successful, exults at Mr. Haz- 
en’s triumph, and plunges its knife hilt 
deep into Dr. Pugsley. 
editor of our contemporary has never for
given the failure of the liberal leader at 
Ottawa to make a cabinet appointment 
which would have been, very pleasing to 
the Globe.

of amusement in the city is not likely to 
be raised ttijs week. St. Bernard’s church 
will also be closed on Sunday.

The new cases have developed in a 
house off King street, occupied by two 
families named Richard and Govang.
Children are the victims in each instance, 
one being aged fourteen and the other fif
teen years old. The cases were reported 
to the Board of Health and a special 
meeting was immediately called, and held 
in the office of C. E. Northrop, the sec
retary. All the members of the board 
were present, as well as the Rev. Fr. Sav
age, pastor of St. Bernard’s church. The 
situation was thoroughly considered, and 
it was decided not to re-open the places 
of amusement this week.

The quarantine on four houses is to bel Broadway, shortly before noon today. All 
raised. These houses are Dennis >felan- the children escaped from the building, 
son’s, comer of Queen and Lutz; Philip They were marched out in perfect order, 
LeBlanc, James Bourque and P. Legere. assembled in the yard and sent home.

Parents who rushed to- the building 
prevented by the police from clogging the 
exits, and sent away. The fire was on the 
top floor of the building, which is five 
stories high.

BIRMINGHAM, March 6-Repeated ef
forts of rescue parties, provided with oxy
gen apparatus, to reach the entombed 
miners, now believed to number twenty- 
one, at Hamstead colliery, have failed. One 
of the rescuing party was overcome by 
fumes. Two others narrowly escaped suffo
cation. The fire in the mine is still raging 
and there is no hope now that a rescue 
can be effected.

OFFICIAL RETURNS OF 
ELECTION IN ST. JOHN 

ANNOUNCED IN COURT
1

ANOTHER SCHOOL FIRE
NEW YORK, Mar. 6-A special call 

into fire headquarters from thewas sent
public school on one hundred and ninth 
street, between Amsterdam avenue and

by the sheriff, Jbhn E. Wilson said he 
would like on behalf of the opposition 
candidates to convey to the sheriff their 
thanks for the impartiality he hpd shown 
in this election. No man could have been, 
fairer or have conducted the elections in 
a better manner. He moved a vote of 
thanks.

Mayor Seans said he had much pleas
ure in accentuating and endorsing the 
sentiments expressed by Mr. Wilson, on 
behalf of the government candidates. The 
sheriff had acted throughout in a manner 
that was very creditable. He had much 
pleasure in seconding the motion.

Dr, Mclnerney thereupon put the mo
tion which was carried unanimously. The 
sheriff briefly acknowledged the vote and 
the court then adjourned. The candfr 
dates present were:— Messrs. Wilson, 
Mclnerney, I lathe way, Sears, Lantalum, 
Lowell, McKeown and Clarke. A number 
of citizens also attended. The returns in 
the city are as follows:— »

Declaration Day proceedings at the court 
house today passed off very quietly. There 
was no speechmaking though most of the 
candidates were present. The result as 
announced on the evening of the election 
was not changed materially, except the to
tal figures are somewhat less than pre
viously published. The total number of 
ballots cast in each ward as well as the 
grand totals will be found in the accom
panying table. It shows that the result 
stands as follows:—Maxwell, 4226; Wil
son, 4334; Mclnerney, 4183; Hatheway, 
4174; Purdy, 3556; Lantalum, 3,686; Skin
ner, 3,579 and Sears, 3748.

The first four named were declared el
ected to serve in the provincial legisla
ture as representatives from St. John.

The returns from St. John county show 
that the total vote cast was as follows: — 
McKeown, 1318; Lowell, 1365; Mosher, 
991 and Clark, 956.

Messrs McKeown and Lowell were de
clared elected.

After the announcements had been made

1
STEAMER ON PIRE

iMARSEILLES, March S-The P and 0 
line steamship Mongolia, outward bound, 
with 400 passengers, put in here last night 
with a fire in her baggage hold. The fire 
was discovered yesterday morning, while 
the steamer was off the coast of Spain. 
Ifre crew was unable to extinguish it, and 
the hatches were sealed up. She came here 

v at full speed and signalled while yet some 
distance out to have the firemen ready. 
After four hours’ work the fire was put 
out. Considerable damage was done to 
the baggage. The mails will be transferred 
to another steamer.

were

THE TIMBER SCANDALS The venerable
OTTAWA, March 6 (Special)—At the 

public accounts committee today, S. W. 
Ryley, land commissioner of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway was examined by

MONTREAL, Que., March 6 (Special) 
—Stocks were firm today. Soo common 
opened at 103, but later sold off a point. 
Dominion Steel sold at 18 1-2 to 18 13-4, 
and preferred 55 1-2. Twin City rose from 
813-4 to 821-4. Other features were 
Nova Scotia Steel 59 1-2, Montreal Street 
Railway 179; Canadian, Pacific 144.

AGED EDITOR DEAD.
Mr. Ames in reference to timber berth 
leases. The witness was previously at 
the head of the land and timber branch 
of the interior department. Being ex
amined he said that from about 1882 up 
to 1902 he and another person, the de
puty minister or the secretary of the .de
partment, always opened the tenders.
After 1902 he always sent the tenders 
to the land commissioner and he oould over the seizure by China of the Japan- 
not say whether they were opened in ese steamer Tatsu Maru at Macao to the 
the presence of one or more.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb. Mar. 6-Fred 
Hedde, founder of Grand Island, the old
est editor in tfie state and the first white 
man to settle in Hill county, died here 
yesterday aged 89 years, 
add Japan will give.

LONDON, Mar. 6—The Times in an edi
torial this morning suggests that China 
and Japan should submit their dispute

AGAINST VIVISECTION
PARIS, Mar. 6—A great mass meeting 

was held here last night under the auspi
ces of the International Anti-Vivisection 
Union to protest against the brutalities of 
vivisection and to demand restrictive leg- 
is lation. The speakers included promi
nent members of anti-vivisection organiza
tions in France, England, Germany, Hol
land and Belgium.

ROSS RIFLE PARTS ARE 
MADE BY THOUSANDS IN 

AN ATTLEBORO FACTORY
Hague tribunal.

;

à

3
POSTON, March 6—(Special)—The At- 

sfeboro correspondent of the Boston Her
ald says exclusively this morning that the 
fact that seventeen of the principal parts

tirely finished, other times they are sim
ply fashioned out of the steel and sent to 
Quebec, where they are hardened. He 
understands that the Quebec factory is us
ed simply as an assembly ground for put
ting the parts together most of them be
ing manufactured elsewhere.

Mossberg says: “I joined hands with,
Ross and his agent on a purely business crowded with slovens today bringing loads 

The plant has been running night and basis. We make certain part of the rifle .,uAc*y signed petitions to the Times
day for some time turning out the orders and ship them to Quebec, the boxes mark- new reporter, asking him to become a 
for the Ross Rifle Company of Quebec. I ed, lifter springs, lifters or triggers and candidate for the mayoralty, but there is 
Walter Tuttle, secretary of the company | sear. We send sometimes by freight and reason to believe that they are coming, 
admits doing a big business for the Ross, sometimes by express as they notify. We As stated yesterday, the young man will 
Rifle Company and showed thousands of1 will not give figures as to quantity or give them his serious consideration. It 
sears, and rings, which his company makes ! quality of the goods ordered but it has is a great compliment to a quiet and un- 
for the Ross people and shapes them to j been very large in the past and now we obtrusive citizen when the whole coin- 
one-five thousandth part of an inch of the have big orders. The whole matter is a j munitv turns to him with a universal de
size required. proposition between the Ross people and aire that he assume the responsibilities of

Generally they send the parts up en- myself.” | public office. Certain other persons who

178Kings .. ..
Wellington
Prince....................... 492
Queens...............
Dukes................
Sydney ...............
Guys..................
Brooks ................
Lome.................
Lansdowne .. ..
Dnfferin..............
Victoria................
Stanley...............
Non-Resident .. .. 15

163 171 158 255 269 278
441 471 439 437 349 370 384

510 484 478 522 531 548
393 404 - 369 379 336 336 359of the Ross, subsidized rifles are made in 

this country does not disturb the head 
of the Frank Mossberg Company, which 
manufactures the parts.

THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE. have their ears to the ground are not at 
all likely to hear the call that they ex
pect. Some of them are believed to be 
after the office, and it would not surprise 
anybody if they mistook their own am
bition for the will of the people. This is 
a good time for them to get cold feet, as 
there is no mistake about the trend of 
popular sentiment. It will also be a pure 
election.

town. The elections are over. Whisky, 
champagne and beer are now being gath
ered in by the officials. It was a pure 
election.

309 318 305 307 255, 2751 268
Cintorbvrv street was not exactly 187 187 187 189 237 241 248

S358 326 348359 176 185178
❖ <$><$>

JAMESEY PERTURBED. 173 176 165 174 145 151144 i
447'444 443 331443 319 304 1Mr. Jamesev Jones, who had recovered 

from the effects of the expert auditor’s re
port, had another spasm when he read in 
the Sun this morning that Mr. Hazen 
could get along with half as many minist
ers as Mr. Robinson had. Jamesey says 
this is a gross reflection on the late gov-

380 393 416 389 280 273 296
370 375 376 373 280 275 294
397 402 386 386 286 281 285<$>■$><$>

THE EVIDENCE SUBMITTED. 104 105 99 101 104 97 102
:13 13 12 12 11 12

MONCTON, March 6 (Special)—The 
Soott Act is once more in force in this eminent, and ought to be resented.

S
j4226 4334 4183 4174 3556 3696 3578 3748

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BURIED IN THE 
POTTERS FIELD

Body of Anarchist Who Tried 
to Kill Chicago’s Chief of 
Police Buried Last Night.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
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SPEADING KNOWLEDGE OF CANADA 
THROUGHOUT THE BRITISH EMPIRE

$1.00$1.00

Men’s New Spring Suits
>
: A YearA Year

iA. J. Dawson, an English Newspaper Man Now in 
the Dominion, Tells the Montreal Canadian 
Club of His Mission Here — Canada’s Place in 

the Imperial Family.

l

« JiCOLD TYPE CANNOT PROPERLY PICTURE THE ELEGANCE 
OF THESE NEW SUITS. They are wonderful specimens of the best 
designers’ ingenuity, and the variety is indeed most captivating. Beauti
fully tailored, trimmed, lined and finished, they present a magnificent as- ^ t Dawgon an ^ newspaper

. i man of good repute who hae made fre-sortment. quent visits to Canada iand who is now in
this country arranging for the establish- 

__ _ . — m A ^ m ment of a Canadian supplement of the

MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50 
HEWSON TWEED SUITS, - - 7.50, 8.00, 8.50,
ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS, - 9.00, 9.50, 18.00 ~ ~

breakfast in London—in London No. 2, 
I should say—since a Torimto friend of 
mine tells me that THE London is situât-

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,
OPP. CITY MARKET, was pn Canaan soil. _Cta following

£be taintedi
Canada; that this British North America 

in very truth the Elder Son and Heir 
of our house from which, in c°u*fe’ 
the natural succession being established— 
the British Empire would be ruled and 
guided. Canada’s bosom is a broad one, 
and, as I see it, it had need be broad, to 

the weight of the Dominion s

I Three Hundred and Twelve Issues deliv• 
I ed by mail to subscribers outside of St. 

I John, for
support 
destiny.

I have been asked again and again 
to Canada's loyalty, and again and again 
in the bress and by word of mouth, i 
have said that the question argues ignor
ance of Canada. No country, =o people 
in this world can have anything to teach 
Canada ând the Canadians in the matter 
of loyalty ta the British .Empire, and to 

common citizenship which makes us 
all one family, Canada’s loyalty to hersdf 
should be clear to the meanest mtelli 

in that very spirit of nationhood 
deeply impressed me during my

as

OME DOLLAR.i

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S ENTER- 
PRIZING EVENING PAPER.

Write your name and post office address 
below and mail this ad., together with a ONE 
DOLLAR BILL, and THE TIMES will be 
started at once.

the

gence, 
which bo
%Ælf"her kind of loyalty 
which I think might be called-paradox
ical though it may sound-loyalty, not to
the past or present, but to the futur , 
our ration’s destiny. And ,n 
case, I believe the essence of thatorder 
of serious patriotism to be ®xPref*iedp 
the words patience and forethought. I 

where existing conditions and rela 
fore-

arid" understanding regarding the
which lie in the lap of the

*6—28 CHARLOTTE STREET, ! day I lutictied in Montreal and dined in 
the House of Commons in Ottawa. This 

i may sound to you like a mere gaatronom- 
ical record ; a sort of diary of digestion 

! or indigestion, but I would ask you to 
eidsr that it really has more serious sig
nificance.

“Today, a man may leave Great Brit- 
and® Sth»^L1°o”tGreater Britan’s tience where

houses of parliament a week later,^ don t tionsbips are reeardto
know whether or not there are other 
ways of covering the same journey in the 
same time, but I do know that Canada 
hereelf, by means of her magnificent pas
senger lines, and railways, enables one to 
do this today ; and I tëhtute to say that 
this iihi>ortant> material fafct is typical of 
other even more important if less materi
al ways in Which the ties of uniting the 
mother country with this magnificent 
older son of the empiré have been and arc 
being draWn closer *nd doser with each 
passing year. It is among many of thé

*1 1 ' ... 1 « 1 n t. nl/inn .4" /V l'Uni, fi l*st,

ALEX CORBET, Manager.
con-

)
’1! m Name.

thought 
possibilities
fl Coming down from Ottawa in the train 
vesterdav I fell into conversation with a 
good Canadian who discussed Canada’s 
Future and the Mother Country with me.
It is, I suppose, a part of Canada s virile 
young nationhood, that almost even' man 
one meets here should evince a thought- 
fill and reasoning readiness to discuss na*

BY MAUD WALKER i want to work. I’ve got enough schooling, placed the note in her husband’s hands. Older tional matters. A street car driver m
BY MAUD XV ALKEK. j ^ ^ kceping at M till one He read it with growing surprse and hor beu* d«#n closer ^ Canada, ie generally as well posted and

parents bemg proud and foolishly fond of ™\tbeJ£m^d8™ , “uit n’ow-leave “Don’t worry, little mother. Our boy is a f* much but not f^hmg J the mildest kind of taxa-

a hke nature, peace «nd P’enty . lNb„w |m * f(£ your 0wn sake, for the wild notion of a growing boy-he has «o ; newspaper men "-ent through the U lmemployment was rife and wages low,

tissssruruse ™rfsASÆS'üa: i -Jy* - —»—°-r
to get out and knock about ^Lintmmt to her if you don’t graduate- the new physical condition. He thinks of them. I. was often Iisked afte.*_m^ ”d Well, Gentlemen, my fellow travellerss r«ru ». U,.» ,n ™.b,.«* « - -- — sïïÆt .%sü1 tjs -ts «s.*» 5 srsnussstts“*2
s “. £ a££. :£*s1 jxs '•ut;tîi55 ts 5 s™ *■ S-to let me find out what sort ot stutt lm ms neau. anu a ____ „__ _____ impressed one most of all, and, of course, it took seven rears to convertany hunmn creature who not hopekss- «« * h™ cutdhroat creed. The com-

ly blinded by some W Of insularity, wm mon policy ,f preference of the fis-
kind of city bred parochialism, would b ^ 6upport 0f one's kinsmen over-sea has 
deeply impressed both by the vastnees of j p b Half that time before the 
this country, and pin* and in , practical Bhape. And in
gy of those responsible for its "’«nderi afi old and crowded laid, where the mover 
development. But J could er y proposition finds himself face
truthfully that this* ranked quite first {^ g ^razen wall o{ ve6ted in-

n* whlch Le d terests-the established order-progress is
far more difficult of accomplishment than 
in a new land where it generally means 
simply advance ; and not advance across 
the painfully demolished fabric of the old 
order.

I Avant to tell you, gentlemen, that l 
sometimes thing the hardest-worked pion- 

of Empire—harder worked even than 
the men who carry Canadian enterprise 
forward so magnificently in your new 
lands—are doing their job—not on
the outposts, but across the water there 
in the Empire’s ancient capital, where the 
abey is.

One has a tough row to hoe there, I can 
you, in the education to a wider 

ieion, of millions of men and

When Billey “Saw Address,WRITE
PLAINLY

ffThings Straight SEND
NOW Ghe Evening Times,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Mr ‘

i
I believe it is fair to say that in five 

years the interest taken in Canada, by the 
general public at home, has been more 
than doubled. Much, very much, remains 
to be done; but, gentlemen, what has been 
done justifies the claim upon Canada for 
patience. As I understand, Canada’s pref
erence to the mother country, it is an ex
pression of Canada’s desire to strengthen 
all the ties that unite us. As I under
stand your preferential negotiations with 
other oversea states of the empire, they 
are in expression of Canada’s frank recog
nition of her great responsibilities as the 
emire’s eldest son. Speaking, if I may ven
ture so to do, for those whose work lies 
in spreading understanding of these things 
in the United Kingdom, I ask for Cana
da’s trust and patience. The work goes 
forward steadily and well. “The tree has 
come to blossom that ripens for fruit. 
Perhaps I may be permitted, very briefly, 

of the bl

Simpkins was 
kerchief. She could not
band watched her for a moment, jr—« *-------- - j ,hie arm around her saying tenderly: much. Phytitai /^always do count
“Don’t worry, little mother. Our boy is a for much but not everything,
good boy and will 
Then he’ll come 1
wild notion of a growing boy—he hae no j newspaper 
suddenly grown , . , T
that he can’t quite get himself adjusted to bhauglinessy. 1
the new physical condition. He thinks of them. L was
himself stronger, older than he really is. : turn

If it’s your 
stomach —your 
liver—your bowels 
—or a ruridoxvn system 
that is making you feel 
so badly, you certainly 
will feel better after a 
morning glass of

4»

152
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i
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ri
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to tell you of one
I left your shores at the end of last 

August under promise that within twelve 
months I would find some means of giving 
tangible and permanent shape to the deep
impression which Canada has made upon -%A7"" yV MJP 1V/T "Fi^T^T^Tn 
me; that I would find some definite way of T T M. X •
adding to the old country’s knowledge of ! -
the dominion and its' affairs. Apart from dost 
the articles I meant to publish, I am hei.^ 
now in connection with the making good 
of that promise, with some three months | ” 
to spare. Empire Day will be celebrated
this year on Saturday, May 23. On the KARN’S ELECTRIC INSOLES 
eye of that day the first issue will 'T'HEY warm the Feet and Limbs, core Cramps,
of a new weekly journal, The standard ot ^ Paine, and all aches arising from cold, and will 
Empire. This journal has been brought positively prevent and cure Rheumatism. The rcgn«. 
into existence solely in the intereste of
Greater Britain; it will exist solely to Drurgists' Sundries, we will tend one sample pair, 
serve thoee interests. It will be your own any size, and our new ocr.1. Agents 
organ for the representation in Great Catalogue on receipt of OU»»' Wanted. 
Britain, of Greater Britain’s views and the F. E. EARN CO., limited 
interests. But, unlike any other journal
having the same objects, it will reach not Cor. Queen A Victoria Sts.. Toronto. Can. 
merely those people at home, who al
ready have a stake and an intérêt in 
your development, but also very many
among the huge majority, who as yet are Box 203 . . si. John. N. HU 
not conscious of any such stake who have
yet to be given that interest. Ite aim .late adtertutn, manager Fraser, Fraser * 
will be to supply the interest; to bring ac-1 yoUR DAILY SALKS Increased by JM

SLfSSSeStttCS.IS îraJ™”"85'”48 ” —,
governing states which Canada heads and Correeeiend with me end laereaie Ft^ 
leads. And the hold this journal will sale». Contracta taken fee ad writing, 
have is that it will go to every single; . 
reader of the daily Standard each Friday ; 
morning, without being asked for, or paid 
for. And it will have the whole weight 
of that journal’s backing. In this, Can
ada supplied the inspiration, the deter-, ^ Accl(Jem auJ tilckneM
mmation", and Canada will, as I verily he- nnce> also QUaraniee Bonds. Agents wasted, 
lieve, lead the way in supporting this mcLEAN & McQLOAN, Managers for Marl* 
effort. It is one of the blossoms that are time Provinces. 97 Prince William Street. St.
coming to fruit; it is a part of the big Leonard B. TUFTS. Ssedal Agent
educational movement—an important part.
as I hope—which, by strengthening and __ _ - _ _
widening the bond between great and | EJ ¥T ^
greater Britain, is to carry Canada one; m *
step nearer to the full realization of its standard. Dupiez Pumps, outside tsclel 
solendid destiny as guide and leader of Pluncor pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
the great new nations as base and centre, a|r pum-, gldo Suction, Belt Driven Cen*
of the British empire. j trtfugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separator..

Canada's destiny in any case must be 
a great one. But, gentlemen. I would ask 
you to consider that in no other possible 

the mature fullness of that des-

v ossoms.i' 4
I 25c. and 60c. bottle. At druggists.among the impressi

branded deep into ....
“No, the thing 'wffich canie Absolutely 

first with me was the sturdy solidity of 
Canada’s nationhood, the strength of your 
national spirit, the personality of Can
ada. It happens that I did not take my 
first look at Canada through purely Eng
lish glasses. At and. age which sees most 
boys at school, I Vas fighting for my 
own bread as a stranger in a strange 
land, Australia! and for more than a 
dozen years afterwards I worked for my 
living in that country, in New Zealand.
India, Africa, and in other outlying parts 
of Greater Britain. Therefore, the life 
of young countries was not strange to aæure 
me. But'the national spirit which hits dver8ea„v
Canada from Atlantic to Pacific was new wfioaP n0Ses are held mighty close to 
to me; and it ™ ,, , the parochial grindstone by the mereas it seized and held me—that the con- (.tniglg|o for ]ife That row jR being hoed 
viction took root m my mind, that nght tt well, gentlemen, and just as fast, 
here in Canada was the true base and j ^ aggure you as jtg density permits;
foundation of the Bntish Empire s future jndef,d^ tfie pace astonished the workers
greatness;-that Canada was m reality tar Rometlmes: as in recent by-elections, for 

-, , , „Rnu. crone awav ’ ” he gasped. more than simply the great Dominion ot which have been founght on A
with growing surprise ind horror. Bdly gone away, he gaspeq. (____________________________ straight-out issue between Cobdenism and

he went on to sav “You see, old chum, “Oh, but how can we live without our preference, in old Cobden strongholds; and
I know how mamma and papa will object boy?” f0PL for out Your loving and hopeful son, Billy, resulted in overwhelming victories for
to my going out to root for myself, so 1 ful to behold. V\ e e , . » ^ ^elio to Tom and the rest of the fel- prderence. . . . ,=“r,r.,:“7 at S’sjswt es ‘ t „ b ., „„ _ sr, tr^-ssr^
i”àsi;£‘ FV- “ îsts 2s.‘!urvs5-«2 ssar-s
Then I’ll write the news home. You see, ishness, he has wrecked his future, per‘ the°ToTO where he had been I broad bond which enables me to elaam

mon*h ™”ve had this sdieme hTmind for said Mr. Simpkins. Now that he was re- b^- for no more news ,the”;, writet who certainly was never cut out for
Hnnv HmZ and I vè he7n sav^gTor it I covering from the shock of the letter he Mr. and Mrs. Simpkins watehed with anx l puH> gpeaking your hospitality is very
gui™ Tvr»hnutd tlS inhïn ” ? was trying to make the beat of the mat- ious hearts for the promised le*^r’ .tu.r?'| generous, but so far, it has stopped short
guess I ve about v15 ln al ■ . .. t “lt ,„av be that this lesson wiU do ing away their faces to hide tears of dis-i endowing me with your national Can-

Tom saw there was no use arguing me ter. ll inay »= v - , ,ko ___id fear—when the postman , _ •

O? Wh»t vin are aW to do but rinre thing-learmug a lreson that may stand had gone away from home m quest of Jf for the moment, I might venture 
of uhat you are about to do but «nee thing learning a ^ ^ ^ a{[er m„ , „hard bump8“ Mrs. Simpkins found her- tQ ’ak for the rteadily growing eection
your mind is made up ? 8 ,1 R , th ugu tbe Simpkins tried to make self so ill with suspense that she declared, 0f tbe thinking men at home, who see in-
sfiC shane themselves that vou’ll return the best of Billy’s going away, the matter she could hot Survive another day with- gn;teiy more importance in the interests

SZ £• £’r LA, J °J-,0raUT Br,“m *h“ ,h~ 0mts.rï£r„Xd1,,it"lme ' ‘ =-"*■•' __ _______________________ _
The next morning when Mrs. Simpkins condition. A Then iust as “A telegram fer yez mum, said Bnd-------------

went into her son’s room to call him from W * Q‘ tbe verge'of nerv- get at thf bedroom door, Mrs. Simpkins
sleep she was astonished to Andl the bed Mrs-Jletter. It was a re-: sprang from her couch with the vigor of
KTrtSVSttiÇS EVER SINCE 8HE WA8 NINE YEARS OLD,

there were no signs of Billy anywhere contents oi tne r Mulberry Hospital. Your son very ill.”

n , ! quickly tore open the Envelope and read write you more fully Sunday. Im well outgoing train carried Billy p , apparently doing you no good, your heart workaday ujaion resting upon the broad
There are different kinds of colds, and ?he contents of the note: “Dearest Mam- and 0. K. Don’t write ms till you near hearts too full o£ ^LTpolntld to the beating irregularly-now slow, now fast- ; preferential basis, the kindly human basis,

various ways in which they affect different „ it read “iVe decided to go away again. I may not remain here the week to 8peak-^6tRaa whit^hos- •b'PPinP,a beat now of treating one’s kith and km. m all things
people Some constitutions will throw off from home for awhile. I want to rough it --------- ÏL ^his evès^wearüy to wel- or ‘broEbrngs on ;the ^htest excitement> a ^ better loan the stranger

... .. tt Li l, q ujf see what sort of metal I’m made ' ' == pital bed, opened his ey y or exertion, pam m the region of the heart, ; great predominant need in the old’* h»ht ^ll® °the” , . 1.7 i 0fb You and Papa must not worry about com® *"<> loving oneB-.did not 11 face ^ dizzy and faint spells, thr all land jg further education of our people
tenaciously. There is one kind—the kmd for I’ll be 0 K I'm going to hunt H J OI. . __ *■ __ much, for the doctor *°rbad- a°y exer point to heart weakness, to nerve derange-, knowkdge of Canada and the oversea
accompanied by a cough, the kind that , ^ 1 f job and WOrk like a Tro- Dpfl rjlgf KPF MCR tion °T> 7 Mre PSmmkins all Tnt’ ^ ^l^^Tnd cnr^d ^ates. In the supplying of that needturns tobronchitU, the kind that ends in ^aU winter. AVhen you see me next PIVII told had t^thlteWs Hrart andNe^e PUls I which is the truest service alike of Can-

““ “* “ •* i STL» iw a £?%£*'****■ HL.i- \ * ÏÆt SVJltJYK
looted. ,, ns «non as I get work I’ll write you. VOUT chedter-board 111 * bowl he worked at the dangerous occupation, lesa invalidism. « I est assistance. \X7e need your assistance

Many a life history would read different ,ph<m’ you>n hear from me regularly every of water and y OU will know Then be d thAw'mnan from^vhom hePhad bv^hri remarks We remedy, as its power ia and we need your patience; in Canada's
If, on the first appearance of a cough, it , week. And I shall be homesick to hear why blood b WL Blood ha» rented^ rold barren little room, had bly0nd aU question most marvellous ; but, own interest, and in the interest of our
had been remedied with , from you two dear ones. XX ith a kiss for million» and million» of little , honed to the cit)’ hospital doctor to why wait until you have gone so far ? lak- race the world over. It is the object of

each, and a hopt? that you’ll not mifis me , « n_^ « .1... P , » ■ hnusp aa (na these Dills now will turn vox from th© my life and work as it is of mj chi^f atmuch, your loving but independent eon, Vlteds flowing ,n £ “îfiTtime to nu^ folks what periloue path of sickness and put you on home, as it is of the project I am just now 6-
fluid. The professor calb them she )had no J 0jrd Se highway to health. engaged upon. It is the object which
red corpuscle». Well, couldn t pay for th » charge in Miss Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes: Canada can and should serve for Canada s /*

H H had come about that Billy was a charge in „»"”wit/the ’teat of pleasure that I own Bake, and for the sake of the bond
a charity hospital. recommend Millbum’s Heart and Nerve tllat g;ves our race ite power for good in

A few days after M. ■ P pul,. Ever since I was nmo years of ago thc worid; the crown and monument of a
kms amval at the ^ck bed of their be x hava been afflicted with palpitation of thou8and yeare 0f strenuous living and; 
loved child the doctor, to their great joy, ^ beMt> _in in my aide and nervous- ^ L see it her future calls
told them that the boy ™ “^“tho m As I grew older it kept increasing. gjor tUe6e two things from Canada:
and would now quickly ««“ver• ^ , After having tried numeroua doctore med,. y during ,)atience and her deareeyed
presfcncé of his mothfer and father that oi^y but to no avail, I was induced to try ... f .. of herhas done the work,” said the nurse. "Oh, «3 after using several boxes I th^natfonf^U^duties and
how he has been praying for them ever ^egan to improve, bo kept on taking them (! . u ’ :t8 rnre T>rivn'.
sine* he was brougk here!” for some time until now I can truthfully responsibilities aa wril ^ its

“Yes, and once I get home I'll stay Uy I am in perfect health.” rges, and rich rewards. The Canadian is
there," said Billy faintly. “I’ve learned a Wilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are not alone building a great nation, but a 
lesson, Daddy and Mamma, that I’ll 60 ota per box or three for $1.25, at aU great lj er M otions; the great reidra
never forget. And now I see things dealers or the I. Mllburn Co., Limited, fabnc of the British empire, the keeper ot
straight,” Toronto, Oak ' the worlds peace.
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Mr. Simpkins read the note

made of. How can a boy amount to any
thing when he’s got everything he wants 
for the asking? Nope, I’m going to make 
a toss up of it: I’m going to take foot in 
hand and seek for pastures new. "

“You’ll be glad enough to come
Tom Pratt, Billy e

/ khome
for dinner," laughed 
chum. “It’s all right to starve during the 
day. but when the evenings gather your 
appetite will howl loudly for the dinner 
vou know- is cooking in the kitchen of 
the ‘dear old home.’ And you 11 make 

toward the kitchen door to ask the 
handout, seeing

Surety Go. I

tracks
cook to please give you 
that you’ve discarded home and mother 
and become a tramp, thus barring yourself 
from the table and a napkin."
Tom laughed gaily at the mental picture 
he was drawing of Billy ; but Billy s face 
was serious, as he said: “You’ve got a 
wrong idea of my plans, Tom. I have no 
notion of becoming a tramp—a knight of 
the railroad tracks, so to speak. No, I m 
in earnest. I mean to go to some distant 
state and find employment—get a job. I

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
11-1» Nets* street. St John. *. B.

Had Palpitation of The Heart way can
tiny be realized, than as the leading na- ^ 
tion and future centre of that greater 

Britain, which, preserving with
in its world-wide frontiers, place for the y 
Islands which have cradled our race, 
marches forward in advance of the crowd-

XA COUGH COLD 
IS DANGEROUS.

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLYoversea J >MLBUHrS HEART AND NERVE PULS 
EFFECTED A COMPUTE CORE. 1 I I

t y

\

Or. Wood’s Horway Pine Syrup., BUlr...
This syrup contains all the virtues of the Mrs. Simpkins sat on the side of the 

“ Norway Kne Tree," combined with Wild bed, her hand pressed against her beating 
Cherrv tiark, and the soothing, healing and heart. Billy gone! Billy, her only child 
expectorant properties of other excellent \ —her baby! Oh! it could not be true. He 
herbs and barks. was merely playing some trick on her.

Mrs E S. Akerly, Akerly, N.B., writes: 1 sl‘« sprang to her feet and began search- 
•• Mettle boy had such a bad cough he ing every nook and corner of room and 
ooull not Bleep at nights. I tried several closet. No, he was surely gone. His bes 
remedies but nothing seemed to relieve him ! suit, his underwear, hie sweater, leggings, 
nntil I got Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrnp. mittens, overcoat, hat, cap, his every-day 
From the first few doses he -jommenoed to suit, were gone from the closet. Also, the 
improve, and when he had taken one bottle big telescope valise that he used on camp- 
he was completely onred.” ing expedition» was missing. He had care-

Be careful in purchasing to see that you ! fully packed his things and crept from 
get the genuine Dr. Wood's Norway Pine the house while they—his unsuspecting 
Strop. Put up in a yellow wrapper, three ! parents—slApt!
pins tree, the trade mark. Price 38 eta j Mrs. Simpkins ram to her room and

r i
V

1[ TIMES ADS. REACH ALL jScott’s Emulsion
makes red corpuscles. These 
little red wheels jrew In the 
boAè marrow. SCOTT'S 
EMULSION contains a power 
which feeds and puts new life 
Into the bone marrow of pale 
people.
AllbieegUtst D6e. *u4 $1-06.

Wood's Pheaphsciine*
Tte Great Brw’.ish Rencdy. 

f $ÿ > Tones and invigorates tht, hole
«C nervous system, makes new 

_ in old Veins. Curts Nerv»
ou.i Debility, Mental and Drain Worry Dos. 
randenry, HcxuallVeaknrit Dmtesions, Sfrr- 
matorrhim, and Affectsof Abuse or J^xcesMc. .

maüellj'rre. rho WoodMod 1cIneCo.
ffumeriv rnndom* terent^Oe*

X
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All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment
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THE YEAR.
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This is not a sale of damaged or shop 

worn goods, but a Big Cut for
ONE DAY

on one of the most
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it#FURNITURE it# !
it# !

*ON EVERY ARTICLEiI

ü#
it#UP-TO-DATE STOCKS OF FURNITURE m
it#•*

.

I* ' r it#Linoleums, Union Squares, Tapestry- 
Squares, Brussells and Velvet Squares, 
Curtains. Portiers, Pictures, etc., etc. to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

IN S3it#V ■îuï
it#it# -

At#;

it#THE STORE it#
«

Last year we gave 16 j>er cent., and had by far 
the largest one day's business in our experience. 
This year we are allowing an extra one per cent.—
$17 discount off every hundred dollars, or 17 cents 
off every dollar. Do not loose this opportunity, as 
you cannot buy at these priced any other day this 
year. Make your selections on Saturday or Monday, t 
then give us the order on Tuesday, as this is the X 
Only Day we will allow the discount. Goods will be 
stored free and delivered later if necessary.
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A WOODLAND STREAM

Beauty in Carpets!St. John, March 6th. 1908.Stores close at 6 p. m.

@I)b ÿb erring Sime£. There is a limpid, rippling rill,
field at home, 

tween hill and hill,Our New Spring Suits
ABIE SPLENDID FITTERS

Down in the pasture 
That chants its way 

And bides with me wher’er I roam;
The song it sings o'er pebbles white. 
Charmed all my boyhood dreams by night.

.
’

!
Oft mitering on It* happy brink.

Where fairest woodland flowers grow, 
I’ve watched the cowslips dip and drink. 

As soft winds stirred them to and fro; 
The waters, laughing, hurried on; 
Forever going, never gone.

Cèfpet buy»» time ie here, and so is our new 'Spring etock of carpete and 
squares. We just want to call your attention to our assortment which has 
just arrived from the English mills.

_ , , „ CARPET SQUARES.—Over one hun-
The forest trees, so lithe and tall, —

With mighty arms heaped full of leaves, an(j fifty different patterns of ax-
Bent softly o’er the Waterfall. . , _ . ,

To catch the song its babble weaves; I minatero, wiltona, velvets, Brussels and 
While violets sweet loked on and smiled,
And hour by hour my thoughts beguiled.

What wae it that thè waters said,
As loitering In each ehaéf noek,

Thèÿ kiss the pebbles of the bed 
That held this winding, tinkling brook!

Was it a .song the reapers sing 
For blessings rich the harvest bring?

Inquiring soul! This do we know.
That like- the brook we hasten on;

Yea, each and all of us must go 
And sleep till resurrection dawn;

Each one must pass beneath the road 
And rest at last with Nature's God.

—Willis George Emerson.

ST. JOHN. N. B., MARCH «, 1906.r
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES^News Mâ^ditort*!, 192; Adverting Dept., 706; Circulation Dept 16. 

The Times has the largeet afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Mining, Chicago. ________________________ .______________________ ___

WhUe yon are sure to be impressed with the neat patterns, the style of the gar
ments and the low prices of aour spring suits, you will certainly tie greatly 
ed with the way they fit, it matters not whether you get a *5.00 suit, a $10.0 
suit or a $20.00 suit, you’ll find any one fit you perfectly; they are well cut and 

well made, that is the secret.

We have linoleums up to four yard» 

wide and the patterns this season a* 

very pretty.
English Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., 35c., 

and 40c. per yard.
CORK CARPETS For halls, dens, ete.

STRAW MATTINGS at all prices.

company

tapestry squares, to select from.
VELVET SQUARES in exclusive pat

terns, rich coloring effects, and exclusive 

designs, at lowest prices.

Men's Suits, $5.00 to $22.00 
Hoys’ Suits, - .90 to 10.00

Also Hats, Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Collars, etc.

CLOTHING and TAILORING. 
Opera House Block.

in Liverpool was 2 1-5 cents, in Sunder
land a shade under 2 cents, and in Walsall 
2 3-5 cents. Motive power was in each 
case supplied from phe city departments.

[ne evening times,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH. AMLAND BROS., Ltd., |<$>*■ J. N. HARVEY.ONLY THE BEST MENNew Brunswick's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 

g British connection.
\ i honesty in public life.

Measures for the material 
and moral ad-

Already all sorte of rumors are afloat 
concerning offices to be vacated and filled j 
again by supporters of the new govern* j 
ment. No doubt the public interest would 
be well served by such a course in some 
cases, but if one incompetent is replaced 
by another incompetent in any case, 
merely as a reward for party service, a 
pledge will have been violated. There is 

to believe that anything of the

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

IN LIGHTER VEINf
LOOMING UP.

The holiday* have all gone by.
But what of that?

On the horiaon I decry 
A new spring hat.

—Louieville Courter-Jctoraal....
VISCOL

DRESSING
\W. L. Douglas9

$4.50 Shoes» -PainlessDentistryprogress 
vencement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Nose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.’*

THE RIGHT KIND. <
An optimist will bore one to death 

talking of his success, and a peaaitoist 
will give one the blues, talking of his fail
ures. It’s best to avoid both and seek the 
companionship of some agreeable fellow, 
who will listen whilé you talk youreelf.

no reason
kind will occur, and as the new govern
ment has not yet been organized, it is 
rather early for prophecy regarding its 
probable course of action.
Sazen should find it necessary in the in-

assured. FI
5THE BEST DENTISTRY UNftER THE SUM 

FEES LOWER THAN THÉ LOWEST.makes all leathers Waterproof. Price, 2ÇC. 
Why not give your boots â good appltca-But if Mr.

a can. 
tion of VISCOL? itweet of good government to appeal from 

any importunate, clamorous and incompet
ent office seeker to the good sense of the 
people, he will find abundant support in 
standing out for the appointment of only 
the best men. That is what the people 
have delegated to him their authority to 
do. There should be no official misfits 
in the new regime. Whatever inijuence 
thi» journal may have or may acquire is 
at the service of the new government to 
defend its coarse whenever and whenever 
it places the public interest before par
tisan appeal.

NOT INCLUSIVE.
“I thought there was some talk of Jen- 

millionaire?”
¥ ilf

w 1Then you will not need to wear rubbers every 
time there is a little dampness.

me marrying a 
•‘There was, but the millionaire wain t 

include! in the number of those who did
the talking about it.”... ;

I LFull Set of Teeth, $4.00
NOT TIME’S SLAVE 

A traveler, finding thàt he had a ooa- 
ple of hours in Dublin, called à cab and 
told the driver to drivé Mm around far 

At first all went well, but

Better than any $5 set elsewhere
IT IS NOT “ TOMMYROT ”

The Telegraph yesterday morning made
Ring v
Street.

\The King Denial Parlors,McROBBIEFoot
Fitters-this statement:—

-This independent newspaper opposed 
the Robinson government for its weak- 
MH and its neglect of public interests. 
Should the new government in this re

tread in the footstep» of the old, 
to con-

two hours, 
soon the driver began to whip up his horse 
so that they narrowly escaped several cob 
lisions.

“VVhat1» the matter?” demanded the 
passenger. “Why are you driving so reck
lessly? I’m in Ro hqrry.’

"All, g’wah wid yez,” retorted the Cab
by, "d’ye think I’m gain’ to put in the 
whole daÿ livin’ you around for twt> 
hours? Gitup ! ’’—Philadelphia Ledger. 

...

Cor. Charlotte and South Market St*. 
DR. EDSON M. WILSON, . Prop \

J

■v «••

Violets! Violets! Violets!
--- -»'*»!> §■!»•-------------------

If the* license law is to be continued in 
force in the city of St. John its rigid en
forcement and the reform of certain 
abuses, as well as a strict conformity with 
the provisions of the law so far as it re
lates to the number of saloons in a ward, 
will no doubt be insisted upon by the new 
government. It is a matter of common 
knowledge that the law is grossly violated, 
that there is much selling during pro
hibited hours, that it is too easy for mere 
boys to secure liquor, and that there has 
been a too easy tolerance on the part of 
those clothed with authority.

erpect
'Em Telegraph would not hesitate

and its leaders. The public in-

■k.».....«-» and all kind* of Sweet Spring Flowers. 
Floral Emblem* made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.

♦

Use Scotch Dietetic Breaddeton it
tetto't must always be of far more import
ance than any party creed or allegiance.’

The Sun quotes this statement of the 
THegraph and declares that it is 
rot.” This indicates that the Sun is still 
reluctant to believe that a better era has 

Brunswick politics, and

The favorite kind In hundred» of Saint John hot»*». All grocers 
tell it. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.

H. S. CRUIKSHANH 
159 Union Street

ONt: HAPPY HOME.
“Your wife never sings any more. Bia 

she lose her voice?” ,
“No, she found her senses. —Ulevelune 

Leader.

“tommy-l, i
CaTt Srta?gh?CutSB.ucherS?t?SSb?“le‘m: 
C, D, and E widths; sizes 5 to 11. A exat 
boot for general wear. Call and see thlp. 
Open evenings until 8.“IF THE FORTUNES OF POLITICAL 

WAR SHOULD MAKE MR. HAZEN A 
MINISTERIAL LEADER NOBODY 
DOUBTS HIS ABILITY TO CARRY 
ON THE WORK SATISFACTORILY.”

—St. John Globe, Feb. S.

ftdawned in New 
that it still regards the partisan or mer
cenary appeal as all-powerful with the 

And yet the

THE GENTLE SEX!
She climbed into the crowded car—

(She weighs two hundred forty-three, 
With biceps that are bigger far 

Than man's could ever bel)
Though I weigh half what weighs my lOv* 

And TWICE a* tired, she expects 
My seat (and get* it!) ’cause she s of 

The Gentle Sex! NeW*.

The General Accident Assurance Co y FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.
pg»** and with public men. 
result of the recent elections is the stroog- 
eht possible evidence of a declaration of 

the part of the people

A'
OF CANADA. ro Kin" Street.

Lockhart 4 Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St SAUR KRAUTindependence on 
of New Brunswick. No one knows better 

Sun the partisan appeals and

T.------------------------------------------
The Sun urges Premier Robinson to fill 

certain vaeant offices before he resigns.
No doubt there are men on both sides who 
would be pleased to receive an appoint
ment. The point raised, whether it is 
within the power of a defeated govern
ment to make such appointments, is a very Of 

interesting one, and will of course be 
duly considered by Mr. Robinson and his 
colleagues. Moreover, if they should ap
point certain men they would greatly dis
appoint certain other men of their own 
party; and an easy way out of the diffi
culty might be to pass it on to Mr. Hazen.

—------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------

The Sun this morning returns to the at
tack upon the leadens of the government
party in this city, it quotes with ap- Vl ,, Strinos Banjo Strings; Cheap Reading in abund-
proval the view expressed by an anonv-j ° ’ J
mous writer in the Globe, that the party ^nce- Ga’TieS Of all kinds; 20,000 Rolls Will Paper JU»t Op6IV- 
leadens have become too autocratic, and ’ , - ,
that the control is in the hands of cliques, gjj Roller Window Blinds; Granite ware and vrocKery 

--------------- .♦».«--------------
Two questions are of interest in con

nection with the alleged I. C. R. surplus.
How much has been charged to capital that 
should be charged to current revenue, and 
to what extent have the road bed and roll
ing stock been kept up to the standard?

’PRONE 26»ST. JOHN, N. B.

““TSSSÏ'than the
the mercenary appeals made to the people 
to stand by Dr. Pugsley and the provinc
ial government. It was the independent 
press and the independent vote that gave 

his large majority. The oyer- 
the province 

formal

* • »
I the same old question.

"And I am the very first you have »v* 
ed, Bertha?”

“Of course you axe. How tedious yom 
the same ques-

JUST RECEIVED
New Spruce Gum

Sold in packages 5c., I0c„ 15c., ana by the pbttnd.
CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 190 KING ST.

DRUGGIST Telephone «T.

J. E. QUINN,A Lot are. You all ask me 
tion. '—London Opinion.
menMr. Hazen

whelming vote cast all over 
far the opposition candidates

the people regarded, in the

? I

A NEW WOMAN’S MARRIAGE.
Mr*. Elinor Glyn, the English novelist, 

who attempts in her little booh*, to shack 
in the French manner, dended the new 
woman” at a dinner in N«W York.

“These new women, With their cmw 
and their fierce china,” she »axd, make 
me think of a conversation I heard one* 
at a dance.

“ ‘So your 
b*e girl said to
married, I hear?’ . .

“ ‘Indeed she is, the other girt 
ed. ‘She is most happily married. Her 
husband dapm’t opto his mouth m her 
presence.’

was a

notice that 
words of the Telegraph, “the public inter
est as of far more importance than any 
party creed or allegiance-” Yt will 1* 
found, whether the Sun believes it 
that the same independent press 
public will insist that the new

avoid treading in the footsteps of

-5

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,or not, 
and

r;

Musical Instruments ! /govern- sister, the senior wrangler.’ 
another, ‘is very happily

■
ment
the old.

It is stated that the Sun’s bill to the 
government party executive for services 
rendered during the recent campaign was 
go high that the gentlemen gasped with 
amazement when it was presented to 

that journal would 
at another which professed a re-

Jewelters, Etc., Etc,,■

answer-

4/ KING STREET.
THE GREAT WATERWAY

FOR COALthem. Naturally
ATsneer

gaid for the public interest rather than 

the spoils of war.
And yet, if the defeat of the Robinson 

government does not mean the beginning 
of an era of more honest and e business
like administration in this province, the 

useless and foolish waste 
As the Times has before ob- 

of the results of laxity of

Greed Lake and St. John River Furnish 
a Cheap Transportation Route from the 

Fields to St. John and Frederic-WATSON CO’S, Coal EYESIGHT/Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. ton.

BREAD
GUIDE

The railway connection which has been

ment. The immense maAet .opened“P 
by the railways is aU part* of the prm- Optician,
ince and in the west will call for more 
Coal than the mines can produce for yen»

But the importance of the great VV at-
„w„v TransDortation Route to St. John New White Lawn Waists, very pretty de- 
and Fredencton, afforded by the Grand &.!° $”of io jt^each.
Lake and the St. John river is * Skirts, fancy, 95c., $1.10 to $4.50 each,
which if properly utilized, will place Corset Covers, 14c., 22c., 26c., 35c. to $2.40
Queens County Coal at th* “drawers, 26=., 32c. 46c to $3.00 each,
lowest possible cost m treignt. Dressing Sacques, 60c., 76c. to $5.7o each.

A reoort of an expert engineer familiar colored Wats*s, 48c., 50c., 75c„ 95c. each, 
with the conditions of towing coal bn the Black and Colored Moire Skirts, $1.10,$1.36, 
Ohio river, states that Grtnd lake coal Wall paper8 before buying. New
can be transported to St. John and bred- 3c., 5c., 6c., 7c. to 15c roll,
erioton with similar barges as those used Ask to see our New Cut Class. The prices 
on the Ohio at a co*t of 15c. per ton. ,wl11 surprise you.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
from Queens Coal Hàrbor at the Winter 
Port Coal Company’s property, Grand 
Lakè, to St. John at about 35c. per ton,,
and there can be no doubt that with I ^ , .
proper barges forming a good sized tow I àtn all broke* Up about tins remarked 
that the coal can be carried to St. John the ice as it was dropped into the lemon- 
or Fredericton at 25c. per ton or less. ade glass. WeU, just keep cool, replied 

The low cost at which the coal is the lemon. I m m a tight squeeze myself, 
mined, together with this low cost of, 
transportation, will enable The Winter 
Port Coal Company to distribute their 
coal by water to the largest consumers 
at the lowest cost and still leave a good 
big margin for profit.

The Winter Port Coal Company s har- 
I bor has already been dredged out and 

the railway has been graded to within a
The solar system is but a fragment of uneuided random change, but guided | another to the already tug sbort distance of the shore in prepare-

the universe. Every star is a sun with a clJfn™ The other could not be done to refined shows shown at this popular re-, t;on for shipment of large quantities of
solar system. It is possible that there .. »ort. , , . , I the coal by Water.
may be millions of planets inhabited by we have to realize in regard to The pictures *ére of the same high —— -------- - ■«—■■-----------------
beings higher or lower than ourselves. , jn the universe is that we are standard as are always shown at The ■ ^ first vessel to fly the flag of thé
What we see going on is what we call the inteUl„ent. helpful and active parts of Princess. Frank Austin, now more popu- Republjc Qf Panama in any foreign coun-
process of evolution—from broken frag- , cosmic scheme. We are among the lar than ever rendered Always in the try wai iaanohed on Jan. 2, m the Thames
roents to coherent masses and to inhabited te 0f the Creator. One of the most Way, lit fifié Style. , 'at London (Millwall Yards). The steam-
worlds—from chaos to cosmos; a struggle , , ful ;dea9 ie co-operation—helping one Frank Garnett sang. I m tying the ^ a 6mau boat of only 100 tons, was chris- 
unward of the universe; from something “*Ipth Co-operation-this in a new and Leaves so they won t come down. - There tened the David. She will proceed under 
lower and disorganized to something high- stimulating sense—co-operation with the is an entire change of pictures today. See her own steam to Panama via the Straits 
er and organized. Divinity himself. a<^- ^0[ 8 programme. . Magellan.

As to how life originates on these plan- 
ete science is ignorant at present. It is 
an entire mystery. I would not have you
build too much on that. I do not think. Peoples’ Association
it will always remain a mystery, nori Tonight the Young reop 
would I have a theologian shaken in his of Lemster street Baptivestry the 
views if science should discover something a scallop supper “ Tickets can
about the nature and origin of life. I j church from 6 to 8 o ^ Tickets^can 

realize that this process of be had at the door. Adults zoc., cimuren,

- Health, age and work will
ÿjb~- play their part in chansiDB 

the vision. A year ago the 
3^: eyesight may have been per- 

feet—but today you to ay 
need glasses. Consult D. 

38 Dock Street
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HENNERY1 fogs
campaign was a 
of energy, 
served, one 
political principles for twenty-five years 
peat has been the growth of a spirit of 
cynical disbelief in the honesty or good 
infections of any man who is in politics. 
It ie the duty of Mr. Hazen and his fol- 

to the cynics, the Sun

The Hon. Mr. Graham is apparently in 
favor of Mr. Borden’s idea of a govern
ment commission to control the I. C. R. 
but he would have it composed of one 

who would be responsible for the

:

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up In boxes holding 1 dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY* 38 Sydney St.
We believe the following order of 

merit to be a safe guide to purchasers;
NUT—"Facile prln-

BARGAINS AT ARNOLD’S!man,
management of the road. (1) BUTTER 

ceps.’
(2) WHITE - 

accessit.”
(3) SPECIAL.—Equal t 

in the city except the above two.

CLOVER—1''Proximo“Mr. HazenThe Moncton Times says: 
informed The Times three months ago 
that he was confident of at least thirty

lowers to prove 
included, that the spirit of real devotion 
to the public interest is not dead, but 
quickened into renewed life and energy. 
Their failure in this respect would inevit
ably bring upon them the hostile critic
ism of the independent press, and the cen- 

of all friends of good government.

bread
Friday, March 6, 1908.I supporters in the new legislature. He ap- 

to be something of a prophet, as
Store closes at 7 p. m.

"Spring goods are arriving no w,” end it is time, as we feel the call to 
lay aside Rubbers and Overshoes, and with a pair of heavy soled walking

jSS aaBlucher Cut Boots, and today w e received a shipment of The Gold Bond 

Shoe.'"

plain breads(4) ORDINARY 
Square, Twin, Long, &c, &c.

1
pears
well as an astute political leader.” Whichever you want you may .ely , 

upon quality If you ask for
— » la;**---------------

The Moncton Transcript says:—‘The 
Liberal defeat means that several strong 
Liberals will be available in the counties 

candidates at the Dominion general 
elections. Concentrated efforts will ac
complish much.”

ROBINSON’Ssure

what we are offering.MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP Inspect these goods and see at any Grocer’s, or their own
*5-8» i hariucfe Streetas PERCY eJ. STEEL,

519-521 MAIN STREET
4 STORESThe Toronto World never fails to pre

sent to its readers any evidence that is 
reoeived from any quarter concerning the 
successful operation of public utilities un- 
déf municipal ownership. The World has 
probably done more than any other news
paper in Canada to direct public attention 
to this subject, and it is backed by Mr. 
MacLean's remarks in parliament from 
time to time, so vigorous that they can
not but arouse interest in that for which 
he contends. Tlje following quotation is 
from the editorial columns of the World;

“Further figures are out regarding the 
of municipal enterprises in

Tel It*.

178 tJàion SL ’Phone 1125-11. 
417 Main St. ’Phone 550-41. 
SO City Road ’Phone 1161. 

109 Main St. ’Phone 1964-31.

Foot Furnisher. SUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNG♦>
The long proposed dredging of the har

bor channel has been begun. It is a work 
of national importance, and therefore not 
a special favor to this constituency.

SrVi dainty neckwear for the ladies
style» in NecK Frilling», Laces, 

Collars, Fancy SilK Bow».
White Lawn 
from pc. ep

The LatestMAN’S PLACE IN Stylish Clothes.59 Garden StTHE UNIVERSE A. B. WETM0RE, i
>(Sir Oliver Lodge.)

“Who makes the most stylish men’s clothes?” asked a customer the 
Other day. “I see this ‘feature’ advanced as the real thing, and that fea
ture’ set down as being most proper. Please tell me who’s who?”

Firstly a suit that has any f eaturës conspicuously noticeable hasn t 
claim for style. Exacting dressers claim to be distinctive, not conspicu- 

vast difference. “Features” are left to the “I am it,” class.

20th Century Brand wholesale tailors, for whom we 
agents, make suits without features, yet their clothes bespeak individuality. 
There’s character in the coat, the shoulders are smart, the neck fit is 

smooth, the whole garment drapes gracefully.
You’ll also appreciate these better made 20 Century suits because they 

costly than; the ordin ary sort—$12, $15, $18, and up to $25.

Spring Overcoats, $12 to $25.

operation
Great Britain, among them those relating 
to the electric supply and street railways 
of Liverpool. From the profit the rate» 
of Liverpool will be relieved by upwards 
of $270,000. The total income of the elec
tricity department during last year 
ounted to $1,370,000, and after deducting 
the cost of generating and distributing a 
balance of $790,000 remained, out of which 
the usual grants were made to the sink
ing fund and reserve and renewals accounts 
the surplus of $137,000 going in relief of 

Liverpool street railways

|
I

\any
ous—a

sole St. Johnaream-

4, The biggest bunch fot the dollar isi .just what Pidgeon’s great shoe clearance j and demonstrator Of art ntodle 
is giving to hundreds of thrifty buyers, j had a very large class here m St. John, 
Here “re some special bargains:-»*, last March at the Church »f hngland In- 
child's and infant’s shoes at 28c 75c., to; stitute, is here agam now. The room on 
$1.00 little boys' and girls’ shoe at 48c.; j Germain street was not Y 8
$2.50 to $3.00 school «hoes «ad work shoes enough to accommodate lastms^0“ *
at $1.98; $4.00 dress shoes for men and. so that Hew 8he h®! Keith Theatre 
women at $2.48. Don't hesitate:-this sale1 large reception room at the Kmth Theatre

Knj mrt&iïàz ft sm
St°re’ COmer Ma“ aDd to^c^s Thegne^y aTmato™ 

Bridge Streets. ______ ^ ^ to be found at F. W. Daniel &

Mrs. Smith, the very popular teacher Go’s, Charlotte St.

ITEMS Of INTEREST are no more

general rates.
earned over $2,900,000, the balance, after 
deducting working expenses being dose on ^
$1,000,000. Allowing for all capital charges n0t a process which negatives
a Surplus was left of $138,000, which also Qr eït]udee the idea of diviue activity. It
went in relief of general rates. Sunderland jg| I venture to say, a revelation to us of

• , j j mi ooo in rate re- the manner of divine activity. It is theCity railways yielded $21 000 in rate re ^ ^ wQrks
lief, alid Walsall municipal railways made attempt to show that evolution :s
a net profit of $21,000 on last year’s work- unguided—that it is the result of absolute
ing. The average fare paid per passenger 6 change—fails. What is pointed to is not

A. GILMOUR, - 68 King St.to
15c.

Fun reigned galore last night at The 
Princess theatre. It was amateur night 
and those who did not see them missed 
the biggest treat and laugh of their hie.

the beet performance ever given 
and it added

MEN’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING V:

: It was 
in our city for the moneyi

fiüiàâil

»
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spring STYLES ONCE DANCED IN THE STREETS,
Have Arrived | 7

NOW THE BRIDE OF A SULTAN
WHAT RIDEAU

HALL COSTS Ladies’ Spring 
Costumes and Coats

FOR 1908.

Costumes, $12 to $30. 
Coats, - $4.98 to $25 
Showerproof 
- Coats, $6.98 to $25.

;

The Royalty Hats, Britain’s Best
Price 2.50.

Canada Spends $40,000 An
nually to Maintain Governor 
General’s Officta. Residence

♦

Marriage of Maharajah WOULD REMOVE 
of Kapurthala and 
Anita Delgado Reveals 
Strange Romance.

Sold only by
TO MONTREALF. S. THOMAS, Ottawa, March 5—Brigadier General Ot

ter has declined the offer of the imperial 
war office to take command of the Fifth

New York Brokers May Be 
Hard Hit by the Hepburn Bill

fashionable furrier. 539 Main Street, North End Ï adipc’

Infantry Brigade at Aldershot from May
to head* I

Ladies’ 
Ladies’

next, and will instead come 
quartern staff at Ottawa where his ability 
and experience in military matters will be 
made adequately available for the bene-;

♦

GRAY’S (Montreal Star, Wednesday.)
Montreal brokers today received several

members of the New York, fit of the militia of Canada, 
e asking for the price of
; Etchhnge seats, the price today, gives the figures showing the 

at' which seats had last sold, and other de- expense of maintaining the gov- 
tails Connected with the business of the eminent house, the govemor-gen- 
loeat beard. eral'e salary, etc., during the past

The Hepburn bfU, recently introduced at seventeen years. Since 1892 the total cost 
Washington with a view of cheeking epee- of maintenance of Rideau Hall has been 
ulatièn ià the United States, is respon- j 8670,541. For the first eight months of 
sible for this sudden interest in our af- j the present fiscal year the cost was $37,- 
fàite on the part of New Yorkers. j 456. During that period his excellency 

If the Hepburn bill passes, it will strike drew, in salary, $32,444 and for traveling 
a body blbtt at speculation ih Wall Street, expenses $12,500. For nine months of the 
as under its provisions it will cost over ; last fiscal year his travelling expenses were 
5* of 1 per cent ta trade in that market, i $3,750.

With the laW in force, a good deal of Major General Lake’s term of command 
Wall Street's business itfe thought, would jn Canada as chief of staff expires in Nov- 
be driven to Montreal and London, and it ember next. During his term of position 
is only natural that Wall Street brokers. fie has inaugurated many reforms in 
should want to take soundings as to the nection with militia service and th 
state of affairs here.

MêBtreal brokers are not inclined to 
think that the Hepburn bill will pass but, 
if it does, there will be boom times 06 St.
FtinOis Xavier street.

the local etehange would probably re
duce its commission to 1-8 again, and list 

of the popular Wall Street issues.

PARIS, March 5—The marriage in In
dia of the immensely Huh and powerful 
Maharajah of Kapurthala and Anita Del
gado reveals a remarkable romance. The 
"young woman, who is now a Sultana, was 
bom in Malaga, Spain, in the direst pov
erty. See parents made the scantiest 
kind of 4 living by keep#* 4 bet chest
nut stall in the streets.

While they were still little tots Anita 
Wt heir feist er Victoria learned to dance 
tfe tiré music of barrel organs of stiolKhg 
player». When Anita was twetyfe yè&ré 
old her 

One i
the sisters danced on a table with wueh 
exquisite grace and dash that the frite 
ptiètor engaged them. Soon they made 
the reetalirant famous. They had many 
admirera end better engagements Mow

The Maharajah went to Madrid tie eh 
marriage of King Alfonso, and 

in sightseeing tripe about the city èaW 
the dancers and fell in love With Anita.
He showered presents upon her and offer
ed to take the dancing girl to $6“

Êe went to Anita’s father to n 
rangements for the bethrotal. Not mtieri 
standing Hie petition Of 4 Siritaea, the 
father ti the giri became furious and 
threatened to til the Maharajah unless 
he promised to many Anita. This arrtag- 

„ Papa Delgado received *30,666.
Anita was brought to Paris for educa

tional purposes, aid then %* Mm, Where 
the marriage ceremony has just been per
formed with magnificent Oriental pomp.

the news of the Maharajah's marriage 
to a mere Spanish dancer comes as son»- 
thing of 4 shock. He had bfeen patronized

J. 8. Harding, who «turned to the Nfity 
men of French, English and American se- en the Boston train Thursday, 
eiety, Who believed they had raieed tie t],e paésehger* elfe the New York and 
Indian potentate's coBoSptfon i Porto Rican B. 6. Company’s steamer

a&fS&fky»1’Si;-»..’?» •
were going to ebooee a European Wife, Bean* eff Long Island, on Monday mom- 
that he Would select one from the “«matt fog lest. He and 4 party who are interest- 
set.”. «8 in the Porto Rican Railway Company

I The jwygg* “ S? had toon ho Porte Rico inspecting the
I Rite and Les Puteaux, to Pans, at tine , . , "
Carlton and Raleigh, in London, were company* property and six of the num- 
maEked fey tree Oriental magnificence. He her were on the Geame when ehe went 
hue vast wealth, and soon learned the ele- arihofle. ^
mentary social fact that in these Despite reports to the contrary. Mr.
of civilization a hua là apprised etnfltiy # . .
in the “beet” circles hr the amount of e&ye t»at at ao time were the
money he is prepared to spend on his 114 passes gene in danger, but had a wind 
“friends.” sprung up toe Vessel WOuld doubtless have

N«# he is lost to the dass that fives goBe ^ M she was very heavily
to be fed and otherwise provided for By Md y* would soon have pUed
rich p*<*k, end altheughthey W around her end prevented her being drawn
jection to associating with an Indian ««- g ”
jah With an emtirely different »e»ton_ of (fb* steamer to of 6,666 tons. The voy- 
civifieetion ftom theirs, rsfpndtog wsmep p.0rt0 was pleasant until
as mere chattels, they oouid not torak^ jjg, ^ three days when the weather was 
meeting an erdancer of «*« tanaasgo. thick. The captain could not get the sun 
Spaniard and, Christian though she Be. during these Says and he lost his course 

Her «fetor Victoria to «aid to have mar- an(j at g y, e'rioek en Monday morning 
tied an American millionaire. HW. tee ^ steamer went ashore.
Maharajah has decidedly got the P»« ~ Her «tiens «bon brought the life saving 
the two Whether es a beauty or ne a nan* n«n, who informed the captain where he

was and a wireless mepsage informed the 
FFnnnaDv BWaCtfe in New York and they sent tugs

, I LDKUAKV I AHUttO j vr r* Kanurthala visited out. The tugs arrived it the steamer’s side
Wall street gets  ̂ Insolvencies in the Dominion of tte- New Ye^k to Jrily of 1893. He was then «tSp. m. ati, assied by theship’s»-

tewL have tot in stock investments | foLtiMwï ^t^erylaSTBretodto^ We- Tuesday morhing practically Without dam-

;;y ferg-JS g j *•,£«»*» z*s S&srssi. 4*2? gvrszrotSn - that it is an essential to the butines ; 3? déduit» îfivtiving gSSl^UO^g^st wlpch *e woreToronto; W. M. Aitken, Thornton David-
We eff thecountry as is congress at Wash- 23 «muto* failures last year tor $266,083. The làhatojah Wettt to G-W ,nd P. H. MeGuiggan, late of the
ington to our political life;that it to the ! .The increases over last year’s ineelVenc- various concert halls and saW Stott of the Qnmd ^Yuhk Railway, of Montreal; P. 8. 
primary™ nervecentre of’the American » ware pnnmpally m ti,e tiading ctoa sights * thecit  ̂ M Archibald, of Moncton; J. E. Wood and
businei world; that a blow struck there »toe IB ïaüuree for $773,483 compared He and hto extensive suite atoppwt at ^ R j|cGuidy, of Halifax, and Mr. 
is an injury to the whole financial and with 79 failures last year for $488,618. the WaMorf. ^ Harding. Mrs. Aitken accompanied her
business fabric of toe nation. j .^There were six other commercial failures Then he went to Newpnrt, #h^*h husband and Mrs. Davidson and her

This is no doubt true. Yet Mr. Clews involving $8,200, against three last year entertained by toe smart tot, Hum Miss Hayes, accompanied Mr.
Bays that Wall street », after all a little f°r $3.700. then journeyed to (fcScage f<# pàtùtobn. After the visit to Porto Rico,
different from any other department of No banking suspensions were reported World’s Fair. Mr. Davidson »nd his wife and Miss
business and industry. Its make-up natur- m Canada in the month of February ,n —»-------- , . ■■■« Hayes went to Cuba, Mr. and Mrs. Ait-
ally includes men with similar feelings and either year. _ --cADTltoC cnriFTV fc* and General Drury and Mr. Archibald
similar impulses to goad and evil that ex- ■' «»■ 1 11 » * 31 • vJlUUVJL 5 3VA-IL1 i returned home a weék ago and the re-
tot everywhere; men who are better than t/ro pnu-i c Aflfe/ANfFlh ' " - — roaming tix members of the party took

politicians who make capital by abus- CUU rKILLS AUVANLCD pnstoge on the Coaftb for New York,
tog Wall street; men who are better than MONTREAL, Feb. 6—Egg prices sd- Members Will Celebrate *• 
some of the trusts or the unions which vanned 11-2 to 2e. per dozen yesterday as y- ._W:$$, o-n in
aim to selfishly and often relentlessly a result of the very light receipts, and George S Day TTlln Ball I
grasp all within their power. It may alto the small stocks of Montreal limed" heM htith*» Theatre '
include some Who unscrupulously mampu- m storage. ivmien a mesro-e»
late men and property for their own ad- A few cases of new laid eggs are censing . ... ,
vantage and at every opportunity. ■up from the lower provineee, and mtfe „ _ #Peat novelty at the Nickel today

U also includes a number of men of rjtoeneete of milder weather in the near At a hst eVtofhg 16 Ctmsder and toraerrew will be the picture entitled
high principles, of great foresight and of supplies from all over the country Ê1*®6 fot ctiebrating 8t. Ufebïgé’s ÿl. Just His Luck, which is something on the
enlightened self-interest ; men who recog- 6hould increase George’s Society decided to hold a sub- line of that screaming farce What Hap-
nize that their own welfare is dependent Selected new laid 30c ■ ordinary 27 to BCriPtkm bâU for on toe evening pened to Jones, inasmuch ss the hero of
unon their regard for the welfare of oth- ogc. and Montreal timed’ 9Sc ner’dnrsn of AP"1 88. . .. the story, gets into all sorts of scrapes
Use Most, of such men are rarely heard ’ Ve* It will be held in Keith s assembly trying to keep from his wife the fact that
bt and their good deeds and honorable _ " 1fI^, ’ _ rooms and will be unâèr the patronage of. he attended a prize fight. The film to 1,000
atiiievements are not exploited in the BANK CLEARINGS His Honor Lieutenant Governor Tweedie | feet in length, part of Which depicts the

strsuT* sssl*”*4 jatssi tvs s St rsïî Crtypifi: : tas; si“«ïïjr5i£î &Wai me probably contains a nrooh rhe dlie6 showJ^ ■ »»>■»» ** ‘"“•"«I Si** »|J* J» «WS

latirer percentage of strong brainy men (;^n p t, ; folks. A strongly dramatic
than any orner community, because right TOhnioeff 11 487^311 4111 1 story, The Little Cripple, will hold watch-
there centrée tbe management of large ’kms’oKh a i-aî iiv TFDF^TI I Frf à IMF er8 spell-bound With its startling climaxes
afiak* and great orgamzationë whieh de- .................... W25 iTlIWHlI <S LtCTLlft a6d heroic action. Wte » another 1,900
mand the h^hret ability. True,, Wall ^ ^ - " ” ” glSM M«! A large and appreciative audience gato- [eet *?• Caahier ^ adl?. more
street attracts some men of unscrupulous £ ’ - - * ‘ 331 «red in the school room of tieremin «tract ^ the programm^ as it is a re-

SL*, *E r1","11“,SL£2.‘™w'ra.lK2:ï ““’woîfiiî
“* nVrÏÏSSTrtSThe occasional flotation of questionable "* Edmont^. and Mr' ^ey.is to delight his admirers

heMTn toSrt ÏndouSr are" some urnes Montreal bank clearings on Wednesday atrumenta known to modéré ^toee. ^ Thot rons folTTfitiy^nureeffpecihl Sari

.......................k»w l'SLtS'S zStiâJt ^^ ^chiidren'meù1 are^most^anxious to seeheliminated, tiarch 4, 1907 ................................... 3,706,877 lumtom»bortie« eould he detmnined frith The leatg Wentworth Hall, corner
«ditto lisfactory to know that strong “ «’ 1WB - »....................... MU W«^°rth “* , T*

are beinz made in this direction. 1 ,ri j lhe application et un epeetroeeepe to were entertained by Dr. and Mrs. E. N.It3 cannot be too^trongly stated that many GRAHAM ERASER DIRECTOR MtroB9g>y had ra*M ^ ” Davia Thureàa5’- SohgB and instrument-
of the abuses which aggravated the late GRAHAM iKAsEK DlKELTOR coverare. Notonly bad there been tocatod ; a[ music and a general good time were fol-
panic could not be repeated, and have been (Montreal Star, Wednesday.) : whieh ttodMcoverebte by the lowed by an oyster supper.
stoooed forever ss far as this market is At the Dominion Coal meeting tomor- m06t P°^er™ ttiesco^ but there dw- -------- ------------ me------------------
concerned | row Mr. Graham Fewer will be elected t»n« fto» the mrth aBd from each Other, Ottawa, March 5—When O. S. Crocket

Whatever defects remain, the business to the directorate in plea; of Senator Mac- the*r «’•««tibn andte a greet entered the house today on returning from
standards of Wall street are upon a die- keen, who resigned from the board some t“t'r ly* histoty could be WMd the eamnaiga to -New Brunswick, where
tinotly higher plane than existed some ! months ago. - *** c<a,sHera^ degree accuracy. The ; his district was carried for the opposition,
time ago. In spite of troubles and pessi- ! Mr. Fraser to one of the pioneet* to feesl keto” to«*mctive end to 1» j he was givea ah enthusiastic reception by
mism the world to growing better and bet- : mining and steel making to Gape Breton, tfned *“ ^lth _flose, atte”tloD- At tiré the Conservative members, who cheered
ter. But so long as fools with money are end has been identified with both the «***? '1 bèafîy vete of thanks we* teBdsr- f«* «otoe time,
to be found, just so long will there be Dominion Steel Company and the Nova j ed the «P«a*er. 
sharpers ready to take the one and leave | Scotia Steel Companies. j ———
the other. It is useless to expect the 
millenium.

Human nature changes slowly, and the 
only means of checking abuses is to es
tablish rules and standards of a high or
der, and to keep alive a public opinion 
that will insist upon their enforcement.
An alert and vigorous public opinion to 
often more effective ih preventing evil, 
than the punitive measures whieh are 
applied after the wrong has been done.

I
enquiries fr

A return, tabled in the commons
Syrup of

Red Spruce Gum
WILCOX BROS.,A safe, sure and prompt cure for Coughs, 

Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.

moved tb Madrid, 
m a third-claee restaurant

family
light J

j’Dock. St. and MarKet <Sq. 1
ed.

pertinent to now organized on a well 
thought out and adequate basis. It to 
understood that for the last six months 
of his time in this country General Lake 
will be given the position of Inspector 
General with a view to his making a 
thorough inspection of all military unite 
in the service, offering criticisms as to de
fects in carrying out of the system he has 
established, and making suggestions as to 
possible improvements. The position of 
inspector general is now vacant owing to 
the death of Brigadier General Vidal.

General Otter will, according to the pro
posed plan, become chief of staff in suc
cession of Major General Lake, thus real
izing, what has long been contemplated, 
the appointment of a Canadian to the 
chief command of the militia forces in the 
dominion.

- The militia department is now devis
ing ways and means for the mobilization 
of troops at Quebec next summer. If 
transport, commissariat and other, arrange
ments can be satisfactorily arranged 18,000 
men will be encamped for a week or so on 
the Plainp of Abraham. It—may, how
ever, be found neceesary to cut the num
ber to 12,600 but to any event the Can
adian army assembled at Quebec will be 
the meet imposing ever seen in the country 
during the last 100 veais of peace.

84 tend Hibernian Cadets to the Cathedral far 
mass. A dinner will be held in the even-

I
lows: Albert Ferris, W. Gov.; E. Coch
rane, 1st Asst. Gov.; F. Wright, 2nd; C. 
Legget, 3rd; T. Green, W. A.; G. Green, 
W. V. A.; W. Straight, W. Bec.; H. Ar- 
bo, W. R. Rec.; G. King, W. U.; W. Ar- 
bo, W. D. U.; J. Willis, W. S.; Andrew 
Lyons, W. P.

Messrs. Logan and Blewett spoke words 
of encouragement to the boys and receiv
ed a very attentive hearing. The Temple 
of Honor expects to do some good work 
in Milford through the junior section. A 
vote of thanks was extended to Mrs. 
Deinstadt and the ladies of the churches 
in FairVille fer their promise to provide 
entertainment and refreshments for the 
section in the near future.

There are good prospects of resuscitating 
Fairville section soon. The grand officers 
will, during the next few weeks, officially 
visit Milford Temple.

:rag.
Purity and fine quality are tbe strong points in

Cowan’s
Cocoa, Chocolate, 
Cream Bars, etc.,

1

SALE OFai-

IRUBBERS1S. HARDING BACK 
FROM PORTO RICO I

ed
i I

400 pairs et WOMEN'S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, sixes 2, 21-2, 3, 3 H X 
71-2 and 8, to be closed out *t

tHe Was on the Coemo Which 
t. Went Ashore Last Friday.

34C. «Nr jMilk Chocolate Sticks, Croquettes, Medallions, etc., 
are very delicious,

THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

one of
Gome quickly 

ment.
A meeting of the Hibernian Knights is 

called for this evening to complete arrange
ments for St. Patrick’s Day observance. 
There will be a parade of the Knights and 
members of No. 1 Division, and likely the

Hatty, Lahood & flattymm—

.282 BRUSSELS STREET

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS 
...SALE OF FURNITURE...SOCIETY ;

*•
4

with a gain of $13,000. The figures were 
as follows:

1608 .. ..

:-TALK ABOUT
WALL STREET

With the opening of the Lenten season 
begins a period of comparative inactivity 
in the social, round, and it is safe to say 
that the quiet season will to many be one 
of grateful relaxation, giving at leant an 
epportunity to prepare for the festivities 
of Eastertide.

On Monday last Mrs. Murray McLaren 
was hostess at a very delightful afternoon 
bridge.

Mrs. Harold Climo entertained this 
week in honor of her daughter, Miss Con
stance Çlimo, who aneited her in receiving.

Mrs. W. C. Purvis was hostess at a 
most delightful informal afternoon tea at 
her heme, Duke street, on Tuesday of this 
week. In the tea room, which was effect
ively decorated, Mrs. C. B. Allan presided, 
and was assisted by Mrs. Mqrchie, Mrs. 
Foster, Miss Humphrey (Moncton), Miss 
Frink and Miss Hathaway.

Mias Violet Hilyard entertained the 
Young People's Club at hèr home, Douglas 
avenue, during the present week, Mrs. 
George Robertson, Capt. and Mrs. Theal, 
of Chelsea, Mass., Miss Johnson and oth
ers, were among the guests.

Among the most interesting and novel 
events of last Week was a joUy leap year 
dance given by the younger set, at the 
Golf Club, last Fritiay evening. Needless 
to say the function, which was certainly 
among the smartest of the season, was a 
very decided success. Tbe rooms were 
beautifully decorated, yellow and white 
predominating. The supper room, where 
L. W. Barker poured coffee, was very 
prettily adorned with yellow daffodils and 
candles. The committee in charge of the 
arrangements consisted of Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, Mrs. L. 
W. Barker, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Miss 
Katie Hazen, Miss Phyllis Stratton, Miss 
Constance Smith and Miss Lou McMillan. 
The chaperons were Simeon Jones and J. 
Royden Thomson. The general arrange
ments was completely reversed. The young 
ladies invited the gentlemen to dance with 
them and a number of the sterner sex 
were presented with bouquets, one of 
which—it has been suggested—was selected 
from Mrs. Weggs' ever famous cabbage 
patch. Among the guests, who numbered 
about seventy, were Thomas B. Blair, Dr. 
T. D. Walker, Fred. R. Taylor, C. H. Eau- 
son, Heber Vroom, Homer D. Forbes, 
Alex. McMillan, J. U. Thomas, Alex. Fow
ler, Cyrus F. Inches, Kenneth Inches, 
Douglas Clinch, Stewart Fairweather, J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather, J. G. Harrison, 
Paul Longley, W. Harry Harrison, Gor
don Kerr; Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
C. H. Kasson, Mrs. Waiter Harrison, Miss 
McMillan, Mrs. W. Z. Earle, Miss Con
stance Smith, Miss Leslie Smith, Miss 
üomville, Miss McDonald, Mrs. Harold 
Cowan Schofield, Miss Schofield, Mies Fen- 
ety, Miss Humphrey (Moncton), Miss 
Stone, Mias Stratton, Miss Warner, Miss 
Nan Barnaby, Miss Lou Girvin, Miss Bel- 

Mies Powell and others. Musi

................$1,220,666
.............. 1,307,0661907

.. $13,900Increase ..

tbe Grand Trunk Railway sÿrtWh'S 
traffic earnings from February 22nd to 
29th:

It is Much Abused—The Place 
it fills — Effect ef Public 
Opinion.

A Shlendid line of 
Pretty Solid Pieces, done in Best S lk,

!If you need Furniture, buy It now.
Parlour Furniture, 
from $6.oo.

A Very Special Solid Walnut Suite, ç pieces, done In 
Best Silk, $28.00. Others in Solid Walnut, $22. ço.

$776,487 
7»,228

1908
1807

Increase .. $37,259
«*.

(Bangor Commercial.) .

Goods Stored and Insured Free Till Wanted. 1
.I

JOHN WHITE, - - - CHARLOTTE ST.
!

?

MEN’S SPECIALS 
ON SATURDAY ! 1the

SPLENDID BIG SHOW 
AT NICKEL TODAY 1Drawing Carls in Our Men’s Famishing 

Department for Saturday Shoppers.
These Goods are all laid out on counters for 

Special Selling.
i
-

ASample Outing and Top Shirts
There are Gingham, Neglige and Shaker Shirts, as 
well as Men's Working Shirts In these lots.

Lot I- Price 35c. Lot 2—Price 59c.

Wool Underw ar For Spring.
Workingmen’s Shirts and Drawers of medium weight 
for Spring Wear. Just the thing for between seasons

Lot I—4Çc Garment Lot 2—59c Garment
c wasyea,

furnished by Harrison’s orchestra.
Miss Johnson, of Douglas avenue, who 

has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Hermann 
Stewart McDuffee, in Amherst, returned 
home on Tuesday, accompanied by her lit
tle nephew, Master Kenneth McDuffee.

Mias Ena McLaren, daughter of Mr. J. 
S. McLaren, is visiting friends in Mont
real.

Men’s Soft Front Shirts, 75c.
The designs of these New Regatta Shirts are as 
good as very many storekeepers sell at one dollar. 
You’ll think well of them. Come and See. 7Sc Each.

A Good Strong White Shirt, 55c.Mrs. W. W. Clark, who has been visit
ing friends in Fredericton, returned to the 
city on Mondsy.

Mise Olive Stone returned on Saturday 
from a two months’ visit to Montreal and 
Ottawa.

The lady curlers have been by no means 
inactive, even though the weather lias not 
been entirety favorable for the “roarin’ 
game.” On Tuesday last an interesting 
game was played at St. Andrews rink be
tween the married and single ladies, re
sulting to a victory of seven points to fav
or of the former, whose rinks were skip
ped by Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. George 
West Jones, Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mrs. 
George It. McLeod. For the single ladies 
the skips were, Miss Tuck, Miss Sydney 
Smith, Dr. Parke and Miss Constance 
Smith.

Come In Saturday Night and get a couple of these 
Shirts. They’re the best Shirts for the money-55c Ea.

Men’s Under-Foot-Wear Sox.
100 Pairs All Wool Black Cashmere Sox, extra 
strong, but fine and soft—Tomorrow 29c Pair.

100 Pairs Fine Summer Weight 
Cashmere Sox, 29t Pair.

J^FW^eft town yesterday for Van- McAULIFFE SCORES
IANOTHER BIG HITMONTREAL BUTTER MARKET

MONTREAL, Marsh 8—The Ideal but
ter market to firm and prices strong un
der a good demand from focal and out
side points, and limited, receipts.

Grass goods, 32 to 38c. Dairy butter 
to quoted at 27 to 28c.

In the Opera House last evening the 
Jere McAuliffe Stock Company agaih play
ed to a big house. They have eaught tbe 
public favor and the company’s engage
ment promises to be a very successful one. 
The Irish play, Shaun Rliue, was the Ml 
again last night, with Jere MeAuliffe to 
the title role. The play was Well staged

I

m

?. W. DANIEL & CO., Ltd.,BUSINESS BETTER
Whet change the* to in the baeiheto and the vaudeville programme was again

situation is for the better. All lines are' a popular feature of the entertainment, 
not favorably affected, but low stocks and : Tonight the company will play The 
curtailment of production are beginning ; Fatal Coin, and this and the vaudeville 
to bé à factor ih both sentiment and i nüïnbér promise tô drew a big house, 
prices.—Wall Street Journal. I There will be a matinee tomorrow. i

RAILWAY EARNINGS iTEMPLE Of HONORLeap year to kind to tke railroads, and 
it to by reason of the extra day in Febru- 

tfiat the Canadian Pacific Railway

iSw G. T. Blewett, grand worthy templar, 
and S. E. Logan, D. M. W. T., officially 
visited Aberdeen section, Juaor Templars 
of Hfthor, last evening at their hall in ■ 
Milford and installed the office*» »e £ol-

1

London House, • Charlotte Street «

v,j|rÿ
V for the fourth week of thst month ie able

I
>.

to supplant the now familiar decreases

Ï
r j

ito*
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amusementsBargains for Saturday • t

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY - • -• •

--------- AT----------

50-Minute Show at NickelThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.
: LATEST MOTION PICTURES, ETC.____________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TTIVIES WANT AD. STATIONS..10

• 100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets. THE MUSICTHE PICTURES

,7c. a package, I AL WESTONMALTA-VITA 
4 for 25c.

4 PACKAGES JELLY POWDER for 25c,
GOOD APPLES, ..
SWEET APPLES..
ORANGES from 10c. a dozen, 3 dozen 

for 25c. up.
GOOD SWEET ORANGES, 15c. a dozen 

2 dozen for 25c.
GOOD SWEET ORANGES, 20c. a dozen, 

2 dozen for 35c.
A pound of regular 40c. TEA for 29c. a 

pound.
SMOKED SHOULDERS in 3 to 5 pound 

pieces 11c. a pound.

THE LITTLE CRIPPLE
Lyric baritone in latest hit “Sum- 

inerti me/’
t 1,000 foot drama with a diminutive 

hero.. ..25c. a peck 
... 15c. a peck JUST HIS LUCK PHILHARMONIC FOUR

TO LET Screaming story—1,000 feet—of 
tvho went to a pri^e fight.HELP WANTED [n banjo quartette medleys.man

MAY OATS ETC

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

\ SYDNEY BECKLEYrial 3 THE CASHIERTTAY, OATS. FEED, STRAW, G-.AIN. 
LA Sleighing Parties should see us before 
ordering their sleigh. Single and Double 
Rigs. Horses for rale. ». H. SEELY, 21- 
to 214 Main street.

Times Wants Cost English basso in “The Warrior 

Bold.”
Dramatic picture-play, full of strong 

iituationa.
For l aay, ic. lor each word.

“ 2 day», ic. tor each word.
" S days. 3c. lor each word.

or 1 week, 4c. tor eaxh word, 
or 1 month, 12c. each word. .

WAS° M~anf ^o™™ s SaleJ

ry,hrh2° BuiGda dLTD.mam8pr^s^
street. B85"tL

i

Big Saturday Matinee
ANY SEAT—5 CEÎÎT8r “ i «ÏÈ.

" 2 weeks, tic. for each word.
NOTE that ( insertions are given at the 

price of 4: that 4 week, are given at the 
price of 3.

IRON FOUNT Hi 5 CENTS—FOR

C \ TTTANTED — BOY TO WORK* FRIDAY W mgnt, every week. Good chance for 
boy at school to make pocket money. . Apply 
ROBINSON'S BAKERY, 82 City Road. 582-lt.

’’ANTED—SEVERAL LIVE AGENTS FOR 
VV quick-selling article. Apply at once. 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street 23-tf.

rN«TrgesHMwSS:
West St John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk. N. Y. STOCK MARKET.: OPERA HOUSETREASURY BOARDmO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH 

JL all modern improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 
street. Apply to J. L. CARMICHAEL, 72 
Waterloo street. Tel. No. 2101. o74-tf.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
J Iron Work of Ml kinds, Work

SSSH
Tel 356.

' Friday, March 6.
Some Discussion on the Provision 

of Flags for Public Schools.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

2—TWO WEEKS—2
— COAT, PANT AND VEST 

J. E. MCCAFFREY, Merchant 
629-3-4.

WANTED 
VV Makers. 
Tailor, west end.

mO L ET - CONVENIENT BASEMENT 
A flat; $6.00 per month. Only those who 
can furnish good references need apply. MR». 
WILSON, 278 Princess street. o76-3-7.

The following onlerprtetng Druggists, 
ire authorized to receive TIMES. 
WANT ADS. mid 
for same.

All Wants left at Ttmaa Want Ad 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, and « received before 
2,30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and win receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa « sent direct 
to The Times Office.

cumtti

LIGHTING SATURDAY MÀTI-WEDNESDAY AND 

NEES, COMMENCING MONDAY. MARCH %

Yesteray's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon 

..............$0%
At a special meeting. of the treasury 

board last evening to consider the esti
mates a discussion on the amount to be 
included in the public school estimates 
for flags took place. The sum of $250 was 
finally allowed on the chairman, who * 
also a school trustee, undertaking that 
every school building should be provided 
with a flag. The assessment for lights 
was increased $712.50, the location o£ new| 
lights being left until the council meets.
For the first time $15,000, a part of the in 
tereat charges on the Union and McLeod M . 
wharf properties, was omitted from the Peopj,." 
interest assessment, the opinion being ex- Wednesday and Thursday, Joe Murphy » p" that this ’amount*5 could now be ^'rt^lay, ^Sh.un Rhua 

paid out of revenue. A sum of $8,000 was Earth *• ,
added for deficiency in the ferries. A sug- Friday and Saturday. “The Fatal Coin, 
gestion by MS lelley to authorize the Wednesday Mattie, >£ £.==•£ L^ 

investment of the sinking fund an mort- Pertormance.
gages on city real estate was sent to a jere McAultffe, In »n entire new line ot 
committee. Aid. BuUock presided and P^ies.^ HyeM| coior«z queens of songs. 
Aid. Baxter, Frink, McGoldnck, Kelley, A1 w Wilson, the world’s greatest ven- 
Pickett, Vanwart and Lantalum were triloqulst. .
present, with the chamberlain, controller j Rowley and Gay, Scotch dancers and hag
and common clerk. ^'Flexible Ameotts, novelty contortionists

------------------- - ----------------------------- and atrial marvels. ...
_ ___ Edward Gonyer, baton manipulator ana

songs and dances.
Fred. Martelle, in 

songs.

TX.T5.LE HELP WANTED—BOYS AS MOUL- 
iVL dera and Brass Workers' Apprentices. T. 
McAvity & Sons, Water street, 521-3-2.

HELP WANTED
Femala

50%50Arnalg. Copper ..
Anaconda
Am. Sugar Rfrs....................115%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. .. .. 59%
Am. Car Fdy........................29%
Atchison................
Brook. Rpd. Trst 
BalL & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific

sv-s5;assg
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEP- 
1 arate yard; 23 St. James street, corner 
Canterbury ; 7 rooms and bath; set of tuns. 
Apply M. J. MORAN, 92 Orange street^

3214«214receipt»; 115% 116 Jere McAuliffe69%69%
302314l 68%
40%40%40%M0mm

Prince William Street 371-3-1».

79%79%79%
144%
119%

AND HIS BIG STOCK COMP AMY.144143%
Great Northern pfd., ..118%
Erie
Missouri Pacific..................32
N. Y. Central..........................95%
Reading.......................
Pennsylvania .. ..
St. Paul......................
Soo..................................
Southern Pacific ;................. 68%
Northern Pacific .. .. ..122%
National Lead
Union Pacific........................ 112%
U. S. Steel ..
U. S. Steel, pfd........................ 92% 93% 93%.
^Total sales in New York yesterday, 297,674

UOUOR dea der»? 119HtTANTED—OOOK. REFERENCES RE- 
W quired. MRS. CHAS. H. LEE, 276 
Rockland Road. 679-3-9.

lit TANT ED—AT ONCE, KITOHEN GIRL, VV CARVELL HALL, 71 WATERLOO.
567-3-6.

121212%LTD.,nr^lNTYRE A CO MIE AU CO.,F f r&nh’ToT Dr”

Whlskeys; Pelleson Pere A Co.. Brandies.

JOHN O’REGAN, . * mere'anfl Salw J *“<?, Bonde” su'd G.ner-
;rWar,hodLM,8l-10-S"H Drury Lane. ’Phoo.

31% 31
96%95%
96%36%96 Repertoire for First Week: 

and Tuesday, 'A Daughter of tin
LET-ÀT ONCE- FIRST FLAT OVER 

99 Main street, also Two^Barns.
114%
112%

113%
110%

113%
110%T° store

J. E. COWAN.
WINE 102104103

69
123122%YT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN 

VV to look after two children. Apply morn- 
ings if possible. MRS. J. M. ROBINSON, 61 
Pitt street. 618—tf.

mo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. J. JAMES E. WHITE. 662-tf.
48%47%47%

: 113%125. 113%
«0%

ctîîés âd^f^v^r
«I r. tnhn. K o —h""» *

29%29%
T° aS-S^n^ng0^! ^roo^on

ground floor, 91 St. James street. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN, Pugaley BulWln|55__t!i

TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEVV -rAkpp,yYMRl I^IvS:r3f^rgd

WAFNaT=tBo^TIp°p,yQITRLSS

PANY, Union street. ____________ 338-3-3.

T7URST-CLASS MILLINERS WANTED - 
i: For good positions in provincial towns.
Apply at once to BROCK ft PATjERSONj Ltd.

(SI Union It PAINTING AND PAP£R HANGINGVeo. B. Polo*, •
Bmrpoo E- Brown. 1*2 Princes* 
B.J.Dlck. . • M4 Charlotte "
Cm. P. Alien, • 29 Waterloo **
G. C. Hughe* * Co., 109 BrutteIs "

NORTH END*

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
ton Row.E 63%63% 63%

98% 98%
May Corn ,
May Wheat 
May Oats
May Pork................................ 11.92 12.00 12.00
July Corn 
July Wheat

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 173 
I Char lot*, street, 13 rooms; all modern 
Improvements. Apply on premises. 631-3-6.

PAINTING AND
A Painting done In all Its hr R0BT.
guaranteed and prices to sum 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels

98%
53% 63%53%

61%61%61%street. mO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OFPO- 
-L site Riverview Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street. 523-ti.

93%93% 93%

POST CARDS

JN will open your ej es. come h plaoe. 
nicely assorted st«*. »t rorget tneQP w 
168 Mill street, St. Joan.
W. TRITES. Prop. I______________
POST CARDS! TOST ÇARDSti^JUST
Ld,°PTHE BAZAAr37 Waier,_oo Str=eh_

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

LATE SHIP NEWSMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
the latest Illustrated

Full election returns announced from stage 
Tuesday evening.

Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 35 and 50c. Matinee, 
10 and 20c.

Seats on sale.

g*7 Main St. 
405 Main " 
«57 Main “ 

SO Mata "

Geo. W. Hohon. •
T.J. Durtek,
Robt. B. Coup*. •
B.J. Mahony. •

WEST END:

39% 89 39 PORT OF ST. JQHN. t 

Arrived today.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, 
Westport, and cleared; Ruby L, 49, Barker, 
Margaretville; Tug Springfield, 96, Cook, 
Parrsboro, with barge No. 6 in tow.

Cleared today.

Coastwise—Scbr Walter C Belding, 
quash. _ _ _

Dom. Coal
Dom. Iron & Steel .. .. 15%b
Nova Scotia Steel ..
C. P. R.......................................143
Twin City....................
Montreal Power .. ..
Toronto St. Ry..............
Illinois Traction, pfd.,..
Toledo Ry. & Light >.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

15%15%
59%

144%
WAh™o7k.MAAp^,yDmrFs0Bt. p^rbihn1:

10 Orange street. _________ 4C6~t1,

59%59%
144476.

8281% 82
87% 88 88O LET-ONE COMMODIOUS SELF-CON- 

u 63 St. James street
(Terrace) containing suite llt>r”w
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, new
K and aTnhurC^yrtenyn240 M Per
S5Hi,ApP,y R‘ MAXWELL.3gtun..ns ^

July .. .. 
July.. ..

100A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, m 
A one-third profit, quick seller every JL 
home, legitimate business no scheme Write 
quick for particulars. Address RELIABLE 
care Times Office, SL John .N. B. 23-t.f.

100 100
tained residence, 82 82

10 10U). C. WUton, Comer
Rodney and Ludlow.

MUS
ED. c. WUton. Comer YX7ANTBD - AT ONCE, COATMAKER. 

W male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 
Germain St.

...................10.61 10.59 10.69

...................10.74 10.72 10.71

...................10.49 10.46 10.47

..................  9.95 9.93 9.93
\Union and Rodney.

T° main"stre!tAND board’ mSSr
EXPORTS. THE CEDAR 

Remember

». Jt. Olive, Comer Z. DICKSON. stmr Alcides, Canadian 
22 boxes rakes, 22Ludlow and Towor. For Glasgow, per

ES.SS'.rs'M æ
703 bbls. apples, 166,286 feet spruce deals,
462 feet pine deals, 41 tons birch timber, 500 
sacks rolled oats, 8 bags oats, 225 bags clov
er seed, 157 pkgs. exhibits, loO sacks oatmeal, 
4 bble., 24 boxes steel wire, 261 cattle. Value,
»,1 - OAO

Foreign goods—58 boxes meats, 638 boxes 
sewing machines, 149 crates veneer, 62 bales 
hog hair, 53 cattle, 130 pieces lumber, 48 bags 

goods. Value, $13,232. Total 
$128,535.

;FOR SALE (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

imo LET—TWO UP-TO-DATE FUATS OF 
T house under construction at number 160
St James street, ready ‘?r n°=ctupti‘°anut?a of 
about the 20th. of April next. Enquu-e o. 
BUSTIN ft FRENCH, Barristers 109 Prince 
William street 4s8"t- *•

AON IENCESLOWER COVBt ;
i*97 Charlotte St. TTtOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, ALMOST 

X? new—$12. Enquire 99 Elliott Row. 673-tf.

TTtOR SALE—SCHK. LINNIE ft EDNA, 30 
i Tons. For further particulars address 

Woodward’s Cove, 
668-3-17.

'P.J. Donohue. March 6, 1908.
Condole money 87 1-8, account 87 3-8, off 

1-8 for both from last night.
Americans in London steady, about par-

!
VALLEY•

TWO FLATS. 1 ST. DAvm sT.

414-tf.
, *8 Garden St
. 44 WaU

mo LET—1 A Separate entrance.
DENNISTON, 97 Exmouth street

mo let-self-contained dwelling 
L 618 Main street; brick building, over
Roval Bank; nine rooms—modern improve- Reyal Bank^ H Q HARRIS0N> on^prem-

Chas. K. Short. 
C. f. Wade. •

\ FRANK LAKBMAN,
Grand Manan, N. B.

T7K)R SALE OR TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 
X; Corner Union and Prince Wm. streets, 
known as Rideau Hall; furnished.
BELL.

ity.
London 12.30 p. m.—Canadian Pacific 

143 3-8. Money op call 31-2, discount corn, 3 pkgs ry 
short bills 3 to 3 1-16 per cent, for three value of cargo,
months 3 to 3 1-8 per cent. Manchester per stmr Manchester Ex-

Liverpool:—Spot cotton, good business C]lange_canadiau goods, 1,207,281 feet spruce
done, prices easier, middlings off 6 points, deals, 10,076 feet birch plank, 36 cans car-
Futures opened quiet and steady 1 to 4 ^«e„23V^aTe8Ch,rarhe® “rboxêrVu'mbet I 
decline. At 12.30 p. m—Quiet, unchanged p^gS jewelers’ ashes, 33 drums, 48,115 bushels 
to 4 decline from previous closing. wheat, 1.102 rolls paper, 26 pieces lumber, 126

Earnings—Southern Railway, 4th week bales hay, 6 bales straw, 56 bags corn. Value, 
February decrease $132,881, month de- ,8|l®®’, g00ds-73 boxes meats, 1,818
crease $744,506, from July 1st, decrease grape nut8i 70 cattle. Value, $14,170. Total 
$380,034. value of cargo, $96,460.

Missouri Pacific fourth week February 
decrease $94,000, month decrease $480,000, 
from July 1st decrease $414,257.

Acting upon application of Bowling 
Green Trust Co., Judge Morris of United 
States circuit court, in Baltimore, has 
signed order placing affairs of Western 
Maryland Railroad, the Eastern-most link 
of the Gould system in hands of President 
B. F. Bush as receiver.

Railway Steel Spring declared regular 
semi-annual dividend of two per Jcent on 
common stock payable April 22nd, books 
close April 11th.

Interboro R. T. Co. asks pàrmiseion to 
execute mortgage on real estate and oth
er interests to secure proposed issue $55,- 
000,000 45 year gold mortgage bonds.

New York, New Haven and Hartford 
shopmen reported threatening strike next 
week.

London, 2 p. m.-^-Exchange 486.50, Ana
conda 32 3-8, C 50 3-8, Atchison 68 5-8, Bal
timore and Ohio 791-4, CO 27, Great 
Western 3 7-8, Canadian Pacific 1431-4,
Erie 12 3-8, Erie First preferred 251-4,
Louisville and Nashville 89, Northern Pa
cific 122 5-8, New York Central 95 3-8,
Ontario and Western 30 1-2, Pennsylvania

RESTAURANTS

day. A. W. JOHNSON. _____

FMMViLLMi THEA. H. 
528-3-6.m » FairviUm*.On Do Hansom* • meats.

ises.

BABY SHOWT71GR SALE—HORSE, BETWEEN THIR- 
X? teen and fourteen hundred weight. Also 
Sloven, Sled, Harness, etc. Sold for no faut. 
Owner leaving city. Apply 274 Waterloo 
street. 661-3—3.

TTtOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING YOU CAN 
-T get small quantities of all cooked foods. 
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 193 Charlotte street.

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, J- with board, 16 Orange street , «00-
american dye works

STOVESrXTB CAN MAKS THAT OLD EDIT OF iW yours look like now. All kinds of stuff
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam.___18
SOUTH KING SQUARE: works. Elm street. 
'Phone 1823.

d T O V E £-RICHMOND RANGES, 
S Gr“d^onP,UpmH.L?pa GR»“g KS Saturday

Afternoon
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING

______________________ -—---------------------------------------J. house No. 212 Germain street, hot wa-
T7IOR SALE-AT BELYEA’S POINT, ter heating and moTern improvements In
i’ Westfield, speedy little salmon boat, ,ulre ot jr. j. HARDING, Marine ft Fisher- 
“NOWTHEN” First-class repair. Price $70. jeB Department. Telephone No. 443. ais-uj. 
Address “Boat” TUnes Office.--------------619-3-5. HORSFIELD STREET, UP-

TTIOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 1 per flat containing tour bedrooms, and 
r two self-contained tenements. Apply bath room, double garlors, dining room and 
T. P. REGAN, Barrister. 500-tf. kitchen. Further Information on application

• ----- -------------------- ------------------------—----- j. F. MORRISON. 23 Coburg street Can be
Tuesday and Friday 3 to 5. 390- LL

every 
Main SL

ATTORNEY AT LAW SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

««MSS
» 1667-ti-

For Liverpool, per stmr Lake Manitoba, 
Canadian goods—177 rolls paper, 870 bdls. 
3,466 pieces hardwood squares, 300 bags as
bestos, 938 bags acetate lime, 600 bags feed, 
1,975 bags oatmeal, 1,460 bags, 60 bbls flour, 
2 pkgs. dry goods. 64 pieces birch, 2,497 bales 
hay, 1,228 boxes cheese, 79,399 bushels wheat, 
1,824 bdls, shooks, 106 cases handles, 6 cases 
adv. matter, 1 pkg, snow-shoes, 4 cases mach
inery, 9 cases brass, &c., 61 boxes nails, 13 
boxes organs, 15 cases leather, 6 bbls potash, 
"4 cases bacon, 60 cases typewriters, 1,125 
loors, 16 cases mica, 1 case frames, 95 bales 
rags, 2,000 hides, 335 bbls apples, 102,686 feet 
birch plank, ftc., 1,167,649 feet spruce deals. 
Value. $190,860.

Foreign goods—4 pkgs. yarn, ftc., 180 kegs 
white lead, 3,316 pkgs. lard, 1,561 boxes meats, 
450 bales cotton, 1,400 sacks flour, 84 wheel
barrows, 2,200 doors, 150 tres. fat. Value, 
$150,568. Total value of cargo, $341,408.

I A TTORNBY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC), 
A ett omce. «6 Prince William street
Canada Permanent ft Mortgage Bld. J. A. Prettiest Baby under I yr. $3 

Prettiest Baby under 3 yrs. $3
BARRY. EVENTY-FIVE DOLLAR CABINET OR- 

sent to my shop, for sale at $20. I 
and guitarSTAILORING mo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED. 

J- eight rooms and bath. 6 Charles St.. Ap
ply 109 UNION ST.____________________391-3-H-

SSSom flveJ°ienSaw°ILLIAM CRAW- 

FORD, 105 Princess street, opposite White 
Stdre.

■ BAGGAGETRANSfER
VUE ARE OFFERING A LIBERAL_DIS- W count on all orderstuken during Febru
ary. we have no old goods. OODNER BROS., 
10 Paradise Row. __ _________________________

Cl J WITHERS, GENERAL OABTAGB S' Agent, 68 water Street, ’Phone 241. West 
Express, Furalture packed, moved.

mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SELF-CON- 
X tained upper flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from 3.30 to 6 o clock. 
Apply to JAMES BOYD, 28 Douglas^Avenue,

F° V^raTOuSE^aÇ' farm
^°ZnDaAVIDDr' CORKBRY? &EAPM 

HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21. 4o5-t.r

Side
stored.

, < MISCELLANEOUS
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MfRS.

Times Wants Costr TTtOR SALE-ONE DOZEN AND A HALF 
■T heavily plated silver forks, in splendid 
condition, very antique, being nearly IWY®??8 
old. Can be seen by writing "SILVER^ tills

mO LET—SELF OONIAINBD DWELLING L house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 6 p m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar- 

nuiCK SALE-IDEAL HOME, SELF- ^ A Fisheries Department TelephonyNa 

vJ contained, upper end Hazen St Cost 
$5800. Price, $4500. Inspection mornings.
’Phone 2058. Apply W. F. MAHON 4 00.,

ZNRAHAM CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES—
9pre^WW^odnsSefo°r0dsafeand R»!” Si 
Painting promptly attroded to.

For 1 day, 1c. for each word.
*’ 2 days, 2c. for each word.

:: i ”r i1
- 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 3 flays. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at tne 
price of 4; that 4 week, are given at the 
price of 3.

White-ElUott.
office.

The marriage of Mise Hilda Eardlay 
Elliott, of London, daughter of the late 
Colonel Elliott of the Royal Artillery, to 
Capt. Basil White,of the Ordnance Corps, 
Toronto, son of Col. George Rolt White, 
D. O. C., of St. John, took place quietly 
in Chriet Church Cathedral, Ottawa, yes
terday afternoon. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Canon Kitson, and

..., o „ __ — , „ , t.Io.j ni, the bride was given away by Dr. Bell
113 5-8, Reading 96 1-8, Rock Island 111-4, D a connection of the family. Mies
Soufhere Kmlway » 1-2, Southern Pactfic ^urtele was bridesmaid, and Jack

112 7-8, United States Steel 29 3-4, United DonneUy,manager of the Mereha.te Bank 

States Steel preferred, 93 1-8, Wabash pre- Ze Md", acted as

terrea 1JS-8. flower girl.—Montreal Witness, Wednes

day.

z
GOAL AND WOOD mo LET- FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 24«

jLesK&eitoepet Apply to”°EW C.°hKsOn' 

Box 139, St. John.
45 Princess.
TYAMAGED CHINA WARE SALE. WE 
U are now selling a lot of damaged China
pries.8' McGrath’s1 dTpVtm^t ft #£
NITURE STORES. 174 and 176 Brussels St

ScoSrlS Hïfil Stch Æ 

j. S MCGIVERN, 5 Mill Street. ’Phone 42-

EST OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED

aatVM ft CO.. 238 Paradise 

Row, 'Phone, 1227. ________

I
eneral girls.8 COOK8b and house- 

miss HANSON, Employment

mo LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE No. L 15 Paddock street. Can be seen Tues
days and Fridays from 3 to 5. 320-tf.

rt
LX MAIDS, 
highest wages.
Office, 193 Charlotte Street.B T0b^™% w-

(ground floor? Enquire on premises. l4Z-tt
TTORSB WANTED—ANY PERSON HAV- 
H°ing for sale a good reading horse, not 
afraid of trains or automobiles, please ad- 
ress “HORSE,” Times office, stating size, 
age,’ price, etc. ________________3"18-

f|

;
HARD-

AÜtole™ threeTte":." 8irWdU
Bolt Coal .. Telephone Main 1*04.____________

rrxRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD.. .. 
iTTwood .. ... Scotch ^Anthracite f
wood

r TO LET.vit ANTED—A NEW OR SECOND W EXPRESS WAGON. T. McAVITY 
SONS, 13 King street. 636-3-3.

C.A.npy|

â k\
mlREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 

ORY L-D. 'Phone IK-

SUMMARY.THE SUITE OP OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradetreet Company, consist

ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 

72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up-

,8.

wœrmr wz
“RADIATOR," Times office. 632-3-e.

TJLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 164 
1 King street east. 141-u.

TTOISTINO ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE 
I I have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire It has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
GIBBON ft OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

Vf ISS MCGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
Jjl mental Teacher, tO^Wentworth Street

THE WEATHER! Good demand for stocks in loan crowd. 
United States Rubber authorizes $8,000,- 

000 five per cent eighteen months refund
ing notes to redeem fqual amount matur
ing March 15th.

Seventeen roads for fourth week Febru
ary show average gross increase 0.31 per 
cent.

Some good authorities on Copper affairs 
are of the opinion that the present de
moralization in the metal market will 
eventually precipitate an open clash be
tween the Amalgamated and the Clumet 
and Hecla interests. The enarest approach 
to anything like an agreement between the 
two companies has been a sort of gentle
men’s agreement in regard to prices for a 
certain period, but the Cal. and Hecla in
terests would never bind themselves by 
any hard and fast lines. Men asquainted 
with the situation declare that the Cal. 
and Hecla’s output, which is of a superior 
grade, ordinarily enables it to obtain a 
fractionally higher price

London—Americans were steady with
out feature and practically unchanged 
from closing prices. General market 
rather heavy. Cheapness of money seems 
to have failed altogether to stimulate busi

ness.
Liverpool, 2 p. m.—Futures quiet and 

steady, unchanged to 4 net decline.

STERLING RATE OF EXCHANGE. ~

Demand, 486.50 to 55; 60 days, 483.75 to 
80; cables, 486.80 to 85.

John White’s going out of business sale 
will continue till after May 1st.

I FORECASTS—Light variable winds; fine 
and milder. Saturday, fresh southerly gales 
with sleet and rain.

SYNOPSIS—A severe storm is centered to 
the westward of the Great Lakes and will 
move eastward, but too far north to cause 
more than fresh gales on the coast- r“ 
weather is becoming milder in all districts. 
To Banks, fresh northwest winds today ; 
strong southerly, tomorrow. To American 
ports, light variable winds today; Saturday, 
fresh southerly gales.

, LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Friday, March 6.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 25 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 10 
Temperature at noon,
Humidity at noon, ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level ana 

32 degrees Fall.), 30.33 inches.
"Wind at noon: Direction, NE; velocity, 6 
miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Higheste temperature, 
16; lowest 8. Light snow, followed by fair 

weather.

__ » r. w F STARR, LTD., WHOLES' Mle*snfl'retail coal mwAanta. AgenU 
Dominion Coni Co., Ut- " .BmTftiJSyT 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9-US. »•« ITT

WESTERN ASSURANCE CÇ.VI i- per floor of this building.; Elevator en- 

Ghurch street. C. E. L. JAR-1I* @97 trance on 

VIS.
The Established A. D. 1851.z'H-

. 1CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Assets, $3,300,000ScammelVs, 83 aarîSS1* s,>—..v a ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
O and Contractors. Estimates Riven 
building ot all Mnda. ’TCon* ^e,f EoA 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street West To Let Lessee paid since organization.

LOST Over $40,000,000.
Place your fire Insurance withENGRAVERS

R . W. W. FRINK,SIGNET RING. 
545—tf.

T OST—GENTLEMAN’S 
Là Reward at 473 Main street. Three Story Brick 

Building, 7-9 Water
T OST-ON SPRING STREET OR IN Street, StÛtable fOT 
Là vicinity of I. C. R. depot a pearl pin. ,
Finder please notify Times Office. DUS1116S9*

Apply on Premises
584-3-6-9-11

25EN- MACHUM & FOSTER. St. John, N.B 59
F T OST—BLACK WATCH WITH FOB AT- 

i-J tached, on Union, St. Patrick or Erin 
Finder please notify Times Office.

Manager, Branch St. John, N.Bgraven.
Representing English Conmpanlee

Lowest Current Rates.
streets.FRUIT—WHOLESALE

t Auction Sale
OF

Dry Goods
JAMES SCOTT COMFY.

King Street, West End,

vra^p-e, Æalt,fTaP? Or

fc!mn°,nSheaGrra,PrL °youÆ hiring.  ̂

K I O. WILLETT. 51 Dock street.
Telephone Subscribers D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. 

MONSTER MATINEE SATURDA'Y.
t OST—BY WAY OF PRINCE WILLIAM, 
Là Princess and Charlotte streets, a lady’s 
gold watch. Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving at this office. Reward. 577-tf.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 

Main
was

2193-11 Curry, H. G., Coal and Wood,
69 city Road, number changed from

=E-"—: Small Flat To Let,
r,UWat*??noatr«r _____________ _____________ Main 664^ McLoUan. ^V.  ̂^ ------------RENT------------  . |

West l^inprime;t0LMcalCo!4Ltd., Wholesale $4.00 PER MONTH. j
Flour, Grain and Hay, Union. W. E. am, your dmgcut for It. j. F. GLEESON. 120 Prince Wm. Street,

Main 1196-11 Robertson, J. Harry, residence. It he camrot «uppiv the X»**. ---------------------------------------
, Main 16=3En0tBlnROk:-G. P-, residence, 160 It givra

Adelalde' F. J. NISBET,

The Nickel management has prepared a 
whole hour of motion pictures and illus
trated song entertainment for the chil
dren tomorrow afternoon, and a record- 
breaking attendance is expected.
1U00 ft. picture, A Little Cripple, is par-j 
ticularly suited to youthful eyes, and tells | 
the story of a boy who, though having EVERY EV’N'G, at 7.30 o'clock, beginning 

turns out to be a veritable

hardware

The

(Hr# end Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce, 

Be,ten Insmraace Company,
Wednesday, March 4th.lost both lpgti, 

hero. 7. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.Steamship Manchester Exchange, now on 

her wav to Manchester from this port, has 
tn her cargo 48.113 bushels of wheat. Her, i .. «.nc tea

The first gummed postage-stamps were is
sued about 1840.Windsor,

j
■‘r

;
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i
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

PRINCESS
TODAY

Hardships In Paris
Mother-in-Law 

is a Bore
Making Charcoal

$

SINGERS
Mr. Frank Austin. 

Master Frank G-arnett.
Matinee 2, 5.30 Evening 7, 10.30

5 CENTS-ANY SEAT—5 CENTS

k
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;7THE EVENING TTMES. 8T. JOHN. N. R FRIDAY. MARCH 6. 1908 :

!% STEAMERSManchester, March 4—Ard, str Manchester 
Importer, St John.

Barry, March 4—Sid, str Memnon, St Tohn.Ws&mSm PROVINCIAL COMMENT ON
Hon.Thn Haggartawho followed Mr.i 0001111101 A I FI rOTIflMO ^Ar'1' MllrL,,eUa

Moncton*tflfallx^alT 1=T 111111 lllUlHL LLLU I lUllO T ^ ^ ^

Moncton to Halifax wag a political job, , Old, bark Carrie L Smith (Br), Reid, Port
pointing to a general election. At to the Spain (480,610 ft lumber),
leasing of branch lines it was futile to Trviner (n Fvnlain It I A Heat/U lack .,°*ty Isiand. March 6—Bound south, achethink of it, as they never paid their way. Irymg l° C*P,ain 11 A Heavy IdSK Alcaea Tusket; Helen, St John via Mystic
He favored deepening the Welland canal (Moncton Transcript.) (Fredericton Gleaner.) Boston, March S—Ard, atra A W Perry,
to 22 feet, the same as the Soo. Canada )\ Halifax ; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth,
had excellent advantage in regard to j There had been recently two important ! Mr. J. Douglas Hazen, the leader of the Portland, March 5—Ard, str Ring (Nor), 
transportation and that should be taken: changes in the premierahip of the prov- oppoaition foroe8j who com# out of the Rlng (Nor)_ Parraboro.
advantage of to the fullest extent. mce and Mr. Robmeon after occupying , _ general in New Turk, March 6—Sid, etr Celtic, Llver-

Mr. Haggart did not approve of the I a position of comparative neutrality and battie “ ™e m08t. .7. Pool,
powers given to the railway commission political inactivity in the legislature, was our provincial political life, will bequi Carbarien, March 4—Sid, str Areola, Shaw, 
but he did agree with the commendations! called upon to assume the premiership equal to the responsibilities w e Baltimore, March 6—Sid, etr Cunaxa, Star-
passed upon Judge Killam. without the opportunity of even during be called upon to undertake in tosn ran. Philadelphia.

Taking up the question of capital w\ one session, demonstrating his natural office as premier of this province, ihere Roaylo, March 5-In port, str Himera,Ben-
count Mr. Haggart pointed out that the ! ability as an administrator. The life of is no other man in the public life m whom nett, for New York and via ports, 
works at Moncton, including the machin- the legislature had virtually expired and our people have greater confidence in REPORTS AND DISASTERS
ery, were charged to capital. The oppoei- he without any organization throughout integrity and to his ability as a leader and
tion were told that it was cheaper not to the province left by his predecessors was as an advocate of sound and w o eeome
insure railway station buildings than to called upon to meet the full brunt of an principles. He has, however, a grea
have them insured. Then when a station elaborately worked out system of organ- work to do. We do not hesitate to say
was burned down they were told it was I ization and aggressive political campaign that the affaire of this province are to a
charged to capital. extending over nearly two years. It had condition much more serious than tna

Twenty-three new locomotives have been1 been a campaign remarkable for its en- stated by the critics of the ^ govern men.
ordered and they are charged to capital, ergy, as well as for its fertility in the And to a thorough investigation of these
The receipts of the road were greatly in- most scandalous misrepresentations of affaire he must at once aply tomSrtt. il
creased since he was minister. This came public affaire and charges against the gov- “ pledged to let the people know J 
from local traffic. The through freight erament. how he finds the busmess which has been
was not increasing. It was not much --------------- committed to his care. It ’
larger than it was fifteen or twenty years u. Harpn’e Onnru-tunifv hut he will do it. We are entering po
ago. What he had been désirions of ob- Mr* naZen S UppOftUlllly a new era to our provincial Me, with»
taming was to get a classification of the (Moncton Times.) leader who has well canmd e
rates on the I. C. R. compared with the ) Sdence and respect of the peoplé.
C. P. R. and G. T. R. to ascertain what Mr. Hazen’e success Is pronounced
difference there was between them. He enough to please his warmest friends, but The People Ü8V6 Spoken 
had made the statement that the rates: in the hour of triumph and rejoicing it is _ ,
were as large on the I. C. R. as on the wdl to remember that the victory is not Andrews Beacon.)
C. P. R. for a long distance. In some without its responsibility#. It is to be . , .
things he knew the road was carrying at feared that the financial position of the The elections of Tuesday resulted in

province is a good deal worse even than defeat of the provincial government, 
many opponents of the government bavé WMle the opposition press and speakers 
supposed and the greatest care will be have been predicting this result for 
necessary to keep the expenditure within ^ paatj there were few on either side 
the income, and to provide for the effic- o{ politic8 wbo placed much reliance in 
lent maintenance of the public services. ^ predictions. But the people have 
Mr. Hazen, fortunately, will have at his ken and with a positivenese- which 
command abundant material for forming jeaves no room for doubt as to what their 
a strong and capable government and we intentions and feelings are. While regret- 
hope the confidence of the people so gen- tin„ result, we cheerfully bow to the 
CTously reposed in him will be justified by ^ of y,e majority. The opposition will 
re6ulta- have the government of the country in

their hands for the nixt four or five years, 
so thAt they will have the fullest oppor
tunity to demonstrate their capacity to 
govern, and to carry out the very many 
pre-election promis# which they have 
made.

As to the causes for the government 
defeat it is scarcely worth while now to 
hittcnra them. Aside from the road act, 
which was a heavy burden for the govern
ment candidates to bear in most of the 
counties, and in Charlotte particularly, 
there was a general feeling that there 
should be a change. It was the same kind 
of feeling which showed itself in 1882 
when the first provincial government was 
defeated and in 1896 when the conserva
tive party were swept from power in tha 
Dominion.

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS HAS 
PLAN FOR I. C. R. IMPROVEMENT!

j
1

r M ROYAL. MAIL D

EMPRESSESHe Would Double Track the Road From Moncton to 

Halifax and Also Proposes to Reduce the Heavy 

Grades—Would Lease Branch Road^ If They 

Could be Made Profitable.

St John and Liverpool 
Service.

-j
I

Fri. Mar. 6.... EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
Sat Mar. 14 
Fri. Mar. 20.. .. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

FIRST CABIN.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN

the first of April last the department has 
set aside $25,000 per month charged to 
revenue and credited to the betterment ac
count, which will balance the amount each 
year required for this purpose.

The minister went on to say that rail
ways required larger care and heavier lo
comotives nowadays and the Intercolonial 
would have to invest in that direction, if 
it were going to fill the place which was 
intended for it in the transportation sys
tem of the country.

Grades would also have to be cut down. 
From Moncton east the cost of a mile of 
railway, including equipment, was $57,000 
in the United States, while the cost of the 
Intercolonial was $57.112.

Mr. Graham took up the question of 
the management of the Intercolonial by 
a commisison. He said that it waa'not a 
political question and it ought not to be 
a political question, but no matter how 
many commissions you may appoint the 
people of Canada will not permit the gov
ernment to escape from the responsibility 
of the management' of the road. If he 
were to appoint a commission he would 
prefer a commission of one and not of 
three. His own idea was that one man 
should be held responsible for the man
agement of the road. It was a different 
thing when a railway had to be built. 
During the work of construction when a 
good deal of consultation had to be done, 
a commission of three would be all right 
but for operation purposes only one should 
have the say.

Reference had been made to the opera
tion of the Temiskaming Railway which

Ottawa, Mar. 6—When the house met 
today Mr. Foster asked if the premier had 
deceived a telegram from New Westmin
ster from an Asiatic League stating that

$80.00 and upEMPRESSES 
LAKE MANITOBA................... 66.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES...................
LAKE MANITOBA.. .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,
LAKE ERIE,

London, March 3—St Thomas cables that 
ech Leah A Whidden, Innés, has arrived with 
loss of all sails. The Leah A Whidden was 
last reported sailed from St John s (Nfld), 
Nov 21 for Bahia.

Vineyard Haven, March 4—Sch Ruth E Mer
rill, Capt Wallace, Baltimore for Portland, 
arrived here this morning with rudder dis
abled and now Is awaiting arrival of a tug 
to tow her to destination.

..$47.50 and $50.00
..........................$42.50
j. .$45.00 and $47.50a statement was made in the J apaneee 

Diet at Tokio that contract Ipbor was not
ehut out of Canada.

The premier said that he had received 
a telegram of this kind but did not put 
any credence in the report.

Mr. Lemieux said that the Japanese 
consul general was in his office today and 
Lemieux called his attention to the re
port. The Japanese consul-general author
ized him to say that he had been instruct
ed as already stated in the house that 
no contract labor would be admitted, un
less authorized by the government.

In reply to Mr. Foster, Mr. Brodeur 
said that the auditor-general did raise a 

** question as to the largeness of the pay
ment to Commander Spain of traveling 

and Mr. Spain made a refund

STEERAGE.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 
St John. N. B.

EMPRESSES.........
Other Boats.........

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Two submarine signal bells have been es- 
stabllshed off the entrance to Yarmouth 
Sound, west coast of Nova Scotia, 2 1-10 
miles 8, 77 deg W, from Yarmouth or Cape 
Forchu lighthouse o nthe East Gape.

About 12th February, 1908, there will be es
tablished at St Croix river light station, 
Maine, a bell to be struck by machinery dur- I 
lng thick or foggy weather, a single blow | 
every fifteen seconds.

The eastern breakwater pier at Quaco, Bay 
of Fundy, south coast of New Brunswick, 
was damaged by a storm on the 1st of Feb
ruary, 1908; when the outer sixty feet of the 
breakwater, together with the lighthouse, 
were carried away. A temporary light will 
be shown as soon as possible.

4RAILROADS
Il

Commencing February 29th and until 
April 29th, 1908.expenses, 

and satisfactory explanation.
The bill for the Quebec battlefields was 

Armand La-

a loss—for instance there was sugar from 
Halifax.

The statement of the minister that the 
employes of the I. C. R. were in the 
hands of the union was an extraordinary 
one to make. The minister should have 
control of them. There was no feeling 
of jealousy over 
Maritime Provinces, 
give every facility necessary, and exercise 
economy, and there would be no trouble 
in getting satisfactory results on the I. 
0. R. There were a super-abundance of 
employ# and a great many unfit for their 
positions. He was satisfied that the min
ister meant well and asked him to do his 
duty.

H. J. Logan (Cumberland) was pleased 
to hear the minister refer to a number of 
things in his speech which were of great 
interest to the people in the maritime 
provinces. One of these was the double 
tracking of the I. C. R. from Moncton 
to Halifax. This was ridiculed by Mr. 
Haggart. If ever the time came through 
the evolution of events that Mr. Haggart 
should be again minister of railways then 
“God save the I. C. R.” Again Mr. Hag
gart said that no money should be paid 
out of capital account which meant that 
there would be no improvement in the 
road. How could locomotives be purchas
ed? There was a general impression that 
freight was carried on the I.C.R. for noth
ing. If no money could be taken from capi
tal to have the road kept in good condition 
then the rat# would have to be increased 
and the wages of the employ# reduced.

After Mr. Lemieux had spoken the 
house went into committee and immedi
ately adjourned without passing any 
items.

SPECIAL LOW RATES.
Second Class

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From St. Jotm*. N. B.

taken up in committee, 
vergne made a speech on it. He complain
ed that in the celebration which was to 
take place next summer the work of 
Champlain was being laid aside and put
ting something in its place taking the char
acter of an imperial festivity. He com
plained of the unjust treatment to the 
French speaking minority. There was a 
superior and an inferioy rare in . this 
country and that was what he objected 
to. We should be all treated alike.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he be-1 was intrusted to a commission by the 
longed to the same race as his young friend Ontario government. Whatever credit 
and did not believe that there was a was given to that railway, 112 mil# of 
superior and an inferior race in this coun- which were built by the government with 
try. which he was associated, he had no de-

Hon. Geo. P. Graham in making his an- sire to detract but he would just point 
pual statement on the railways and canals out that the Intercolonial was equally 
•aid that he had made no pretensions to as well managed. If the same rates were 
tare yet mastered all the details of hie charged on the I. C. R. as on the Ontario 
department. The minister took up the government line the I. C. R. would have 
canals to begin with, and he said that a very much larger surplus. The freight 
the expenditure on canals, leaving out rates on the Temiskaming road were 160 
the Rideau, was $120,000,000. He spoke per cent higher than the I. C. R. 
of the increase of traffic through the Soo In regard to the Intercolonial it was 
canal and also said that 25,000,000 bushels not built as a commercial proposition. If 
of grain passed through the Cornwall it had been it would have been built 
canal last season. We had not the traffic straighten It would have been construct- 
|,e would like to see through the Welland ed through the state of Maine, but, as 
canal. At Port Colbome there was an was well known, the road was a compact 
elevator being built. It would be finish- of confederation, the idea was to bring 

*ed this year for a capacity of 800,000 bush- the people of Ontario nearer to the people 
els, but that could be largely increased, of the maritime provinc#. It »as also 
Mr. Graham did not know whether it constructed to encourage inter-provincial 

best to retain the elevator in the trade. He did not believe in the cry that
the maritime provinc# had the railway 
and Ontario had the canals. The I. C. 
R. was a function in the transportation

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

Sable Island, NTS, Mar 6—Stmr Canada, 
Liverpool for Haltlax, 186 mil# southeast at 
3.30 p m.

expenditure in the 
Charge fair rat»,

TO VANCOUVER, B. O........... ’
SBATTLE &BTACOmL Wash
PORTLAND, Ore.....................
NELSON, B. .............................
ROSSLAND, B. a................
greenwood, b. c... - ■>
Proportionate rates from and to otter 

points. Also rates to points In ALBERTA, 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA, 
CALIFORNIA, etc. „ _

For full particulars «11 on W. H. O. 
Mackay, St John, N. B., or write w. 
B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R.. St. John 
N. B.

REGENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian bark Hjordis, 966 tons, from 
Bridgewater or Yarmouth to Buenos Ayres, 
$9.26, option Rofiarlo, $10.26.

1*60.95

I
MARINE NEWS.

Allan line steamship Tunisian left Liverpool 
yesterday for this port via Halifax.

Allan liner Sardinian sailed from London 
yesterday for this port; she calls at Halifax.

Yarmouth, N. S., steamer Usber sailed from 
Philadelphia for Savona last Monday.

South Africa steamship Memon sailed from 
Barry last Wednesday, to load for Cape 
Town.

Nova Scotia bark Carrie L. Smith, Captain 
Reid, cleared from Pascagoula March 2, for 
Port Spain with 400,510 fe lumber.

British wooden brigantine Zenith, 196 tons 
register, built at Mount Stewart, P. E. 
Island, in 180, and owned by Mr. William H. 
Park, Old Charlton, Kent, is reported sold 
to Guernsey owners.

Belfast, Mar. 3^-Harland & Wolf are build
ing new slips here to enable the construction 
of vessels 1,000 feet long, as a preparatory 
step to the laying o fthe keel a year hence of 
a mammoth steamship for the White Star 
Company for the Southampton-New York 
trade.

Past and Future
(Moncton Tim#.)

Premier Robinson will probably give 
up the reins of power without very much 
personal regret. He is largely the vic
tim of the sins at predecessors, the carry
ing of which he might very largely have 
avoided had he been willing to cut loose 
from the Pugsley influence in Dominion 
politics. This, however, is a matter of 
the past and the performances of our 
new rulers will in future be the chief 
concern of the people".

1

1
I

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,

St John. H. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Dr. Pugsley’s Portion
(Sackville Post)

The victory over Hon. Mr. Pugsley was 
complete. That gentleman, came down 
here from Ottawa in his private car trail
ing clouds of glory behind him, and prom
ising anything and everything that he 
thought might have influence. It was new 
wharves and the sudden appearance of 
the government dredge; also borings in 
Courtenay Bay; in Moncton it was the dou
ble tracking of the I. C. R. to Halifax; 
in Chatham it was dredging of the Mira- 
michi; in Campbellton it was another 
bunch of extravagant promis». Up in 
Sunbury, Mr. Hazen’s own comity, Mr. 
Pugsley promised no end of wharv#, new 
post-offices and mail routes but it was all 
to no effect. The people knew Pugsley 
and listened to his sophistri# and then 
voted for Mr. Hazen and for dean, pure 
government.

I What the People Expect
(Moncton Tim#.)

une of thé first acts of the new gov
ernment will doubtless be the repeal of 
the odious road act. Good highways are 

country’s greatest asset, but with the 
limited amount now at the disposal of the 
government for roads, the people cannot 
expect such results as are desired unless 
they are prepared to heartily co-operate. 
The details of the new government’s 
scheme for improving the road service will 
be awaited with a good deal of interest.

Mr. Hazen is also pledged to give the 
people cheaper school books and this We 
Believe may be accomplished without very 
much delay.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
was
lands of the government or put it in the 
hands of a company. He had not yet 
made up hie mind. He believed in govern
ment control, but if the elevator was not 
kept busy then it would not be of much

King Street, St John, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCOftMICK, Proprietor

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba took 
worth $841,408. 

bushels of wheat
away to Liverpool a cargo 
Among her cargo was 79,399

Furness steamship Shenandoah, Capt 
Heeltiy, arrived at London yesterday from 
this port via Halifax.

a
of the dominion. Every passenger that 
left Halifax over the I. C. R. and every I 
pound of freight that was forwarded

I
use. IndigestionA*, f **• as.',.“■l.veî .1™ that » ™,. Luld b, h,d «I VÿK°uv« Hi, Adm ™ th-r ,v,ry

. ■ . -i ,_e way every citizen of Canada was interest-
Srs •# «h .»•=« by.».
» sr “r "tJsr •*■—» rtf t&J"tf £

W th, progr.se ra.de by t-riHly .SeeUd the rates wlneh railway 
the Transcontinental railway, Mr. Graham *
touched on the Quebec bridge. “Canada,” f f n
said Mr. Graham, “is large enough to 1 , 881(1 lhe m ,mstf re
build a bridge, but we could not replace W8r«- 8nd the country will refuse to dis- 
the liv# lort or heal the broken hearts. 8Socl8t8 an>" Part„11 fronl 
Canada, although a young country, is able ap..other Part". W£at ^nefils onAe P*!1 
to perform what Canada begins and what- of tha benafita aU. ^rte- And.»»

difference we have it must be con- ?«ard to lhe question of transportation
..rooted srrd —~ t

H. spok. ol the loss to lb, rail™, ™ 11,1 “» >" «”
commission by the death of Chairman „T, ", , . ,,Killam of the railway commission and . J* haa ^ *at we ahould
the good work the commission was doing. lea9e certam lln” m *ew Brunswick. If 

After passing reference to whether or , 1 were going to lease lines I would want 
•lot the railways should be increased on j *° the rePor* °* ™y ow^ officials.
Prince Edward Island, Mr. Graham at 1 .would want to know juet what I was 
once took up the Intercolonial. “I want,” ge.t- ,7, cam.e acr06s a road
■aid he, “to approach and discuss the In- that I found would be of material benefit 
^ercolonial not as a maritime province *° the I. C. R., then I would lease it. 
proposition, but as one in which all prov- Mr. Crocket—Is the minister referring 
inccs were interested. Every man from to the New Brunswick commission?
Halifax to Vancouver had an interest in Mr. Graham I think that was the com-
the Intercolonial.” mission, but I have not been in the cam-

Mr. Graham quoted statistics from the Paign. The minister proceeded to say
annual report pointing out that the sur- that the Grand Trunk Pacific would have 
plus for the nine months period ended its terminus at Moncton. “We must,”
March 31st last, the surplus was $218,129. he said, “find a way of getting to Hali- 
That is the gross earnings were $218,129 fax and St. John. We must have a way
greater than the running expenses. For of reaching these two ports.”
the year ended June 30, the surplus was He was thoroughly in accord with the 
$397,024, and for the year ended Dec. 31 developments of the maritime province 
last the surplus was $379,024. ports. It will be necessary in all proba-

“I want to be frank,” said Mr. Graham, bility to double track the I. C. R. from 
“and therefore I would like to say that j Moncton to Halifax, 
when the present fiscal year will close the i that he would follow the present route, 
surplus will not be so large. The winter j It might be necessary in order to reduce 
was not favorable to an increase. Other i the grades to build a new line around 
railways had to contend with the same Cobequid Mountain. The grades would 
thing.” " also have to be reduced to St. John.

Coming to the employes on the I. C. R. ‘We cannot afford,” said Mr. Graham 
Mr. Graham said that man to man they in conclusion, “to have grade^ of one 
were equal of those on any other railway. ! per cent. The highest grade we can have 
It was said that politics entered into the jg four-tenths of one per cent in order to 
service on the I. C. R. When he told : carry heavy loads at a profit, to make 
membere that 63 per cent of the men were j the line profitable to the people, who own 
members of a union, that they got their, the traffic, and to the dominion of Can- 
advances through the union, it would be ada. It that can be accomplished from 
6een that politics did not figure in it. The ; Moncton to Halifax by going around the 
manager did not interfere with the union mountain it would be in the interests of
and everyone knew what would happen if the Intercolonial, as well as providing i Pltt wafi chairman of the public meeting, 
the unions were interfered with. He had better facilities at St. John. j z ---------------- * -----------
been approached and asked why he allow- **j have detained the house too long. 11 A large number of the friends of David I i Carthaginian, sld Glasgow, Feb IS.
cd the unions to interfere. He replied that have endeavored to look at this question Williams gather^d-at the residence of his j BOWLING Kasvalla, sld Glasgow, Feb 23.
the workmen had just as much right to from a national standpoint rather than father, in King street, West End. Thursday L£W’ Feb

-organize as the Canadian Manufacturers Trom the standpoint o{ any action. The evening to give him a farewell party on; Newman Brooks Win. Montcata, rtd, B.l8?ol Marah 1.
Association. Hia own opinion was that the Intercolonial is a great national asset, in the eve of his departure for Moose jaw. on Black’s alleys last night the Newman Manchester Mariner, sid ManchMter, Feb ÎL
union was rather an assistance than a de- the management and. result of which Mr. Williams has been spending the win- Brooks defeated the Micmacs by the follow- Memon, sld, Barry, Mar 4.
‘iTcraham ^xfreri^d thTworking ™an Canada is interested. Every ter in St. John and has renewed many ■=* -ore: Sïïfiïï» I^TÏÏÏï T *

i. urana™ n , r(1 tne g man in Canada is interested, perhaps move old acquaintances. Last evening he was Tunisian, sld Liverpool, Mar 6.
°„he provident tund than I am, as far as the returns flora the the recipient of a meerschaum pipe, which J. Hurley.

Mr. Graham proceeded with the some- road are concerae(j in the part which the he will take back to the west with him A. Wilson
what frequently talked of question of cap- j c R , as a regula£,r in earryiDg as a pleasant reminder of his stay in St. f »urley
ital account. In England the principle was , K ,, , , 6 ,, , \ c '£a,nra‘t“to charge everything for betterment, ex- Produce,° *= east,toT,th,e, and J 1 Ben80n”
cept that which went to keep the origin- thef we<to ‘ha east;t “ that, htf a" ob" 
al investment intact. In this country an »?ct w,0,th-'' of the attention of the house 
absolute line was not pursued. The direc- tl?ren, .1 nwhan ,matte” cotff UP-
tors in a lean year charged to capital ac- affe,ctl"? thetL.C- R; to consider it from
count what they would not de in a pros- \ d°uble t standpoint, first, from the
perous year. As far as the Intercolonial is standpoint of carrying out the pledge
concerned there is an effort to get the line wh,(-h waa the maritime provinces
on a bueiness basis and to follow as close- ^ime. ^ confederation and not as
ly as possible the English practice. Since a commercial venture, and, from the

West India steamer Oruro, Capt. Bale, 
docked yesterday from the West Indies. The 
steàmer bad a good passage. She brought 
one saloon passenger and eleven second cabin. 
Amo

\:
The DUFFERIN,the latter were four sailors of the 

to New 
t. John

nk!a1 bark Strathern on their way 
They said the Strathern left S 

Dec. 17 for Rosario,, lumber laden. The fol
lowing day a number of her sails were blown 
away. After thé galé the damage was made 
good and the vessel proceeded. Thirty days 
out, she was struck by a squall that carried 
away everything forward, spars, sails, etc. 
The vessel was headed for Kingston, St 
Vincent, and reached there Feb. 6. The dam
age received made It hard to handle the ves- 
seL There was a strong wind, and the 
anchor was dropped, but before it took hold 
the Strathern went ashore. The crew, with 
assistance from shore, floated the vessel. 
When she was anchored In deep water, It 
was found she was making water. A sur
vey was called, and the vessel was con
demned and ordered to be sold. Capt Iver
son and his first officer remained to await 
the arrival of an agent from New York.

wrec
York.

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN It BOND, • • Manager.

j
^ 8tomach trouble is but a  ̂symptom^of, and not

Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet 
they are symptoms only of a certain specific 
Nerve sickness—nothing else. In World of SportRemedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr. 8hoop and his Restorative. With
out that original ana highly vital principle, no 
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad j 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer
fully recommend

DO YOU BOARD ?
VTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDBA1 
Av Home for the winter. Warm, we] 
furnished mama; good attendance; good tablet 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod»

to for eervtoe rendered.
CAPITALS GOPORTLANDS DOWN

INDIANS IN FIRST
iever

248.258 Prince Wm. SL, St John, N. B.
J. U MaOneKBHtT -

I
TO HALIFAXDr. Shoop’s 

Restorative
Sold by “ALL DRUGGISTS”

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
I Portlands 23; Algonquins, 13. This was the The Capital hockey team, accompanied 
' result of the first basket ball game of the _
certes of three tor the championship of the by Hues Keith, manager, Bruce Mac-
city In the A. A. A. rooms test evening. The --j t n m.-v __. Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C P R Co.winners showed more dexterity and quick- *amne ana d- v- ylack> P388™ through Grampian, 6118. Wm Thomson & Co.
ness and combination work, while the Algon- here last evening en rente to Halifax Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson A Co.
quins shone in defence work and endurance. , , ... . Pomeranian, 22700, Wm Thomson & Co.
The game belonged to either team until the where they will play the Moncton Vic- Montezuma, 6,368, C P R Co.
test two minutes, when the Portlands made toriaa for the chamnionshin of the N™ 2ruro> 1|249’ wm Thomson & Co.two field goals and clinched the game. „ " Tritonla. 2720 R. Reford Co.

The play was fast throughout but was too Brunswick hockey league and the posaee-
Loyal True Blue Lodge, No. 266, waa rough by far and there is no excuse for sion of the Starr trophy. Jack D, Mac-

organized in the Orange Hall, Greenwich thoirwho^pertorme'd ’̂ioSllî? “ 6t^ ,Tlt,Lt^e Abble * Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin.

Hm’  ̂ WedDf^V ffr Jufelna’ndd rlnrefe??eersh^uiad fax CreacentsVako apokToff £ Co.
noon by the W. Mistress of McAdam greater part of the score was made by pen- is a rumor afloat that a Montreal crack 330,
True Blue Lodge, Mrs. E. E. Nason and alty goals and had the Algonqulns been per- player wbuJd appear on the ice. ^i-ton %
four officers of that lodge-Mrs. MUler, ; £« ^he^mTon ‘pena™"8 W°UW rommended Ralph Smith, of Windsor. TAsSÂ. la
Miss Tracey, Miss Fmme and Geo. Pres- | Crosby for the Portlands proved a star at Should the Capitals lose they will plav ifvonla’ 2968 J w Sm*th-
cott. Twelve members were advanced to I throwing baskets and was responsible for 16 an exhibition game at Amh«r«t on ^^rtIe„L«a/’ ,?66, ™as^r: - .. . _the blue, white and scarlet. The following of the Sinners’ score. Roberts was good at ArJtZ Ravo^ iM^w^mfth °U " C°*

-I. i. M„ first but went back as the game progressed, return. x>etter aaveruse toe Amherst Ravoia, 13», J W Smith,
officers were elected and installed. Mrs., The game started at 8.20 o'clock and the game.
J. F. Hyland, W. M.; Mrs. Manford Pitt, ; first half went smoothly with but one delay.
Dept. Mistress; Miss Elsie Pitt, Rec.-Sec.; ; Roberts led off with a penalty throw and 
Mrs. Frank Pitt, Fin. Sec.; Miss Alice I Wilson in one of the nicest ttoowe of the
t> i_rp. . xV rr t? PKon . : game scored for the Portlands. RobertsParker, Treas., Mrs. E. E. McKiel, Chap., ma(je two m0re penalties, then Crosby got a 
Robert Pitt, D. of C.; Bert McKiel, Con- chance and tied the score. After ten min- 
ductor; Walter Campbell, Inside Tyler: i utes of play Coram threw one from the side

: and made the score 6-8. A. McIntyre scored 
m. ... , , . i n ! from the centre after a face-off. The first
There was a public lecture m the hall half ended with the score 9-6 in favor of the 

at 8 p. m. by Pant G. M. Hipwell, short Portlands.
addresses by Rev. Mr. Mott, the W. M., I In the second half Coram, Roberta and 

a t e\Ann Mz.A^orva orad *u 1 Howard were knocked out. The Portlands\°r Surre1nder Lodgf McAdam and the threw four goals and with the penalty throws 
W. M., of the new lodge. The lodge open- made their score 23, while the Algonquins 
ed after the meeting and seven more mem- totalled 13. The line-up was:

Portlands.

Steamers. 1 I Il

NEW ORANGE LODGE
Schooners.

Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
W B & W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory.
Wm L Elkins, 239, J W Smith.

Note—Besides there are thirty-nine schoon
ers laid up here for the winter.SHIPPING i r i

He was not sure

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE/
Fred Parker, Outside Tyler.

imy ygMINIATURE ALMANAC.
1809 Sun Tides

Rises Sets High Low. 
7.04 6.08 11.15 6.37
7.03 0.09 12.00 6.28

March

3 Tues
4 Wed 
6 Thur
6 Fri
7 Sat

i
7.01 6.10 0.35 7.16Algonquins.

....R. Finley 
...A. Roberts

..A. McIntyre

. .C. McIntyre 

.......H. Chase

bers xjoined. The new lodge was called 
Freedom, No. 266. It will meet on the 0 Wilson, 
fourth Saturday of each month. After a j h. Thorne 
vote of thanks to the members of No 
Surrender Lodge, McAdam, the meeting 
closed with the National Anthem. Wilmot

7.00 6.11 L22 8.02
6.58 6.18 2.08 8.47

rm. aa ■ , 6-56 6.14 5.65 9.85
Tho time used is Atlantic standard.

Defence.

Centre.
R. Howard.

T. Ooram..
G. Crosby.. ____

G. Emery was referee.

Forwards.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
i)

r:*.
m I

1 I

93 83
77 101 
88 88 
93 86
92 85

261 87
249 83 PORT OF ST. JOHN. A270 90
273 91 Arrived yesterday.

Tug Pejepscot, 79, Swett, from Portland 
(Me), for St Martins, with barge S J Co No 
2 in tow (in for harbor, and cleared).

Cleared yesterday.
Schr Norombega (Am) 266, Pedersen, for 

go,/ Bridgeport, Conn, A Cushing & Co, 346,809 
75 feet spruce board, plank, etc.

DOMINION PORTS.

Mahone Bay, Mar 4—Ard 2nd, schr Wini
fred, Ernst, SL Martins, W I.

Cld, Feb 29, brigt Maggie Belle, Smeltzer, 
San Juan, Porto Rico.

Halifax, March 6—Ard, str Evangeline,Lon
don via St John's (Nfld.)

Cld—Sch Cartagena, Colon.
Sld—Str Corinthian, Boston.
Vancouver, March 2—Ard, str Empress of 

Japan, Pybus, Hong Kong via Yokohama.

269 89%

T1322At a meeting of the N. B. Military Vet- j 
crans’ Association Thursday it was de
cided to hold the annual dinner on the Poverty 
23rd inst. in Scammell’s restaurant. At the G' Gmen 
meeting it was reported by the visiting F. Harrington.. .. .... 75
committee that James McAvity, and Capt., J. Bain..............................
Ferris, of the North End, two members 
of the association who have been sick for 
some time, are considerably improved.

Micmacs.

»
80 224 74%
8$ 252 84
60 208

225 :V80 254 84%
1

1163

1^'

Men should fc 
look for this 
Tag on 

Chewin 
Tobacco.

guarantees the high quality of

Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard. 
Find her dog.THE CIGARS 

of QUALITY
il ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE Ï

Left aide down, in skirt.#

BRITISH PORTS.
I

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.Bermuda, Mar 3—Sld, stmr Bermudian (Br) 
Fraser, NY.

Liverpool, Mar 8—Ard,
(Br), Parkin,

Barbadoee, Mar 3—Ard, stmr Tagus (Br), 
Mason Southampton for Colon, Ac. and NY.

Ard, Mar 2, stmr Belgian (Br), Williams, 
Liverpool.

Liverpool, March 6->-Sld, sirs Baltic, New 
York; Tunisian, Halifax and St John.

London, March 6—Sld, str Sardinian, Hall- ,
fax and St John»

stmr Californian Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 boles, high shelf, and water front .... 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nlckei plate. .. •» 
A complete line Of second hand stoves, as good as new.

,ï 11 .*.$20.00New relans.EMAND 
THE BEST

Black Watch iV

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Pad dock Sts. :
The Big Black Ping. ’Phone 1780.

bi
Ï /

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

Smoke

, I „

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TDD ATLANTIC 
Ip. STEAMSHIPS -mw
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fA Splendid Assortment at $3.50 to $4.25.

-------- CLOTHING DEPT.---------

J

e\

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON™ j

y_ «of Styles and Patterns.
i OSuits are made with Sailor Collar, in many different styles of collars, some 

trimmed with braid, others made plain. All Blouses cut large and roomy. 
Suits also have long full bloomers.

COLORS are Navy Blue, Mixed Gray and Brown Homespuns and Tweeds; also 

plain Brown Serges.

o o 

0 o

are

\
Prices Range from $2.75 to $5.75.

>

This is one of the most popular and becoming styles for Boys of 6 to 10 years, 
and particularly eo for ages 7, 8 and 9 years.

I

We Are Showing a Handsome Range

WITH BLOOMER TROUSERS.

Sailor Blouse
1

i

m -i
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POLICE COURT.THIS EVENINGThe largest Retail Distributors ot ladles 

Coats, Jackets and Bleu* Waist. In tta* 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS•>

Shoe Bargains Extraordinary
The Every Day Club. . „
Jere McAuliffe Co. in "The Fatal Coin, 

at the Opera House.
Gfand benefit hockey game at Glacier 

Rink—Neptunes 1904-5 vs. Marathons.
at the

Case of Sailor Who Stabbed Fel
low Workman Taken Up This 
Morning.Table Linens 

Extra Value
Big fifty minute programme 

Nickel.
Good ice at Victoria Rink.
Vaudeville and moving pictures at the 

Cedar.
Performance at the Princess. 
Evangelistic services in St. Luke s 

church.

AT PIDGEON’S POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE, 
COR. BRIDGE AND MAIN STREETS.

The case against John Dolan, one of the 
firemen of the Allan liner Grampian, who, 
yesterday, was arrested by Police Sergeant 
Rose and Patrolman Lee, on a charge of

For tomorrow (Saturday,) the shoe bargains at this store will absolutely surpass all previous records of liberal \

clearance
assaulting and threatening to kill Clarence 
Hannah, who is also one of the Gram
pian’s firemen, was taken up in the police 
court this morning. The prisoner de
clared he meant no harm, and after sev-j

It will certainly pay anyone for miles around to come and take advantage of the handsome special 
offerings now extended on this high quality stock of men’s, womens and childrens rootwear.LATE LOCALS.. ...35c. yard

................42c. yard
!! .. ..46c. yard
................ 50c. yard
..... ..50c. yard
............... 55c. yard
.. .. . .60c. yard
...............65c. yard
...............90c. yard

................ 95c. yard
..............$1.00 yard
.............$1.10 yard

..............$1.25 yard

06 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. .
60 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. ..
56 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
58 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK..............
64 in. WHITE TABLE DAM ASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE T.tBLK DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK..............
58x34 White Linen HT7CK TOWELS, 29c. pair, hemmed ends all white. 
18x3? White Linen HUCK TOWELS 29c. pair, hemmed ends, red border.

DON'T MISS THESE TREMENDOUS VALUESStorm signal No. 1 was hoisted at 1 
o’clock today indicating a storm at first 
from an easterly direction, f eral witnesses had been examined the J 

prisoner was remanded until two o’clock j 
this afternoon, and in the meantime thej 
ship’s officers will try and arrange with . 
Wm. Thomson & Co. who represent the ; 
Allans here, to have Dolan taken to Eng-1 
land on another steamer of the same 
line, as he is not wanted aboard the Gram
pian.

Clarence Hannah, Thomas Connell and 
Henry Nowlin were examined and the 
evidence showed that the prisoner in the 
course of an altercation with Hannâh had 
drawn a knife and cut him on the arm, 
and Hannah struck him in self defence. 
Dolan had told Hannah that he would get 
him in his bunk some night and cut the 
heart out of him or else would drop some- « ^ 
thing on him in the stoke hole when the 
vessel was on her way home. It also de
veloped in the evidence that the prisoner, 
knife i in hand, had jumped at Hannah 
and when the knife was taken from him, 
he cried and told what he would do to 
Hannah, saying “it’s not the second en
gineer, but me you’ll hate to match.”

Dolan said he had nothing to say only 
that he didn’t njean to do any damage.

The second engineer of the Grampian 
stated that Dolan had been quiet in his 
behaviour until yesterday. His honor in
formed Dolan that he was liable to a fine 
of $100. He also jpointed out to Dolan 
that the courts Tiere had no mercy^ on 
people who would take a knife and “slip 
it into a man.” This his honor character
ized as a cowardly, mean, assassin-like 
trick.

One of the^i-Grampian’s officers declared 
that should Dolan Côme aboard again: 
“some of the men would clear out.”

out to Dolan that “all

and remember,—the following is only a partial list of the many hundreds of valu 
able money-saving inducements.

Men's and Women's finest $3.50 and $4.00 Dress shoes in all the correct shapes
and leathers, ....................................................................................................................................................

Men's, Women’s and Young Folks’ finest $2.50 and $3.00 shoes go at................... #1.98.
Children’s 75c. and $1.00 shoes are marked .......................................................................... 48et».
Hundreds of Infants’ 50c. shoes go at .. .

Many other Bargains of still greater importance, specially arranged for to- 
morrow.

Sr
S. H. Belyea, groc.-r of Adelaide street, 

has sold out his business to William 
Brown and will move to Massachusetts.

82.48.

-<?>-

C Compahy, 62nd Fusiliers, Captain Mc
Kay, will meet at headquarters, Charlotte 
street, Saturday' evening at 8 o’clock. 
Business of importance.

28cts.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Bridge and Main Sts.Four rinks of Sackville curlers arrived in 
the city this morning to play the This
tles this afternoon and evening and St. 
Andrews Club tomorrow.

—$---------------
Donaldson line steamship Alcides took 

away a cargo to Glasgow valued as fol
lows, Canadian goods—$115,303; foreign 
goods, $13,232. Total, $128,535. Among her 

314 cattle and 55,670 bushels

Hemming on Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Linens. Etc., Free of Charge.
s

zI DOWLING II
\

r". ! .

cargo are 
wheat.

The royal mail C. P. R. steamship Em
press of Ireland, Captain Forster, will sail 
tomorrow morning at three o'clock. She 
has about 700 passengers. booked, and will 
take the over-seas mail on board at this 
port.

95 and lOl Kin^ Streat. WE GUARANTEE TO*

a. Sell You a Suit for $10l

'
: s* that is just as good as any you can buy at other stores for $12 or 

$iç. This Is possible for the simple reason that we sell for 
cash only—v-ou do not have to help pay for any other man s suit. 

Hundreds of New Spring Suits now ready for your inspection. 
Come in and look them over.

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE At a meeting of the board of manage
ment of the Seamen’s Mission held last 
night, Manager G or bell's report for Janu
ary and February showed a list of articles 
supplied to seamen, the two months being 
very successful.

--------- «-------—
Granulated sugar advanced 10 cents per 

hundred pounds tioday. This As the third 
advance since the first of January, mak
ing in all a total increase in the price cf 
30 cents a hundred. The market is very 
strong and in all probability there will 
be further advances very shortly.

te even
t

tei
Every requirement of fashion and good 

,te is met in “Dorothy Dodd” shoes. 

IS, new boot styles we are showing com-

and ex-

t-

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,His honor pointed 
through rum” he had gotten himself into 
a bid position—he was not wanted on 
board the Grampian and his presence 
here wae by no means desirable.

The case against M. A. Harding, charg
ed with selling liquor in prohibited hours 

resumed and after hearing of further 
testimony adjournment was 
Monday afternoon at two o’clock, 
the course of proceedings one of the wit
nesses fainted on the stand.

James Barrett, Edward Holt, and Aqn 
fined $8 each for drunk-

prise all that is desirable, new 

elusive in feminine footwear.

Will you not inspect these l-*~t shapes 

and patterns?

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.#
Pv

The sale and tea held in St. David's 
Sunday school room last evening, by the 
ladies’ auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. was 
largely attended and proved very success
ful. The proceeds will be devoted to the 
furnishing fund of the new building on 
Chipman Hill.

I At was

BLACK DRESS MATERIALSmade until
In

Boots, $4, $4,50, $5 
Oxfords, $3.50, $4.00,

®i ■O'
'S ickeieon were

and David Taylor, George Damery 
and John Donohue were taxed $4 each or 
ten days each for a similar offence.

Walter McGuire charged with profanity 
was fined $8 or 30 days in jati. When 
searched Damery was found to possess 
four bottles of lager beer and $3.20.

And What is Nicer Than a Pretty 
Black Gown?

The young ladies of the Exmouth street 
church are arranging for another enter
tainment on Wednesday evening, March 
11. At the request of a number of 
friends, “Nursery Rhymes,” which was 
the unique feature of the last concert, and 
also the dialogue entitled "Country Cous
ins,” will be repeated.

enness
Ar.'; y

$4.50.}
I;, In our stock you will find all the n ew makes and weaves.

VENETIAN CLOTHS 60c. to $1.40 yard.
BROAD CLOTHS, $1 25, $1.50 and $1.75. extra value.
PANAMA CLOTHS, 55c. $1.00 and $1.20 yard.
VOILES, 55c., 85c., $1.20—Worn very much.
Melrose Cloths, Armeures Satin Cloths, Veilings, Delaines, Eolienes, Lustres. Sicilians, Silk Warp Henriettas Cash-

All at prices that are interesting. You should see our stock before

X-

W. H. THORNE 
WILL NOT RUN

WEDDINGS
MacLean-Briggs

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Poplins, Serges, and Many Fancy weaves.WATERBODY & RISING. meres, 

buying elsewhere.A quiet but interesting wedding took 
place at the residence of the bride’s broth
er, W. E. Briggs, Cambridge, Queens 
county (N. B.), on March 3, when Miss 
Annie Louise Briggs, of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, was uni 
Dr. Ewart G. MacLeaj, of Lagos, West 
Africa. The ceremony was performed at 
10 a. m., by Rev. A. B. Macdonald, as
sisted by Rev. A. W. Currie.

The newly wedded couple will sail on 
the steamer Empress of Ireland en route 
for Saki, West Africa, to aid in found
ing an industrial mission under the aus
pices of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
U. S. A.

Both bride and groom are natives of 
Cambridge and well known in this prov
ince. Bliss Briggs was formally a teacher 
in the Sussex grammar school, and Dr. 
MacLean practised dentistry in Milltown 
(N. B.), prior to going to West Africa. 
They are followed by the best wishes of 
hosts of friends.

;
A number of citizens waited, or W. H. 

Thorne yeeteVday with the request that 
he would run foi* mayor, but Mr. Thome 
did not deeire to become a candidate. 
Speaking to a Telegraph reporter last 

ing he said he hai not the slightest 
intention of t-ntpridg civic politics. He 
wished to spend, his days in peace and 
quietness and did not feel that he could 
undertake the dutiçs.
Aid. Frink who had 

probable candidate, has announced defin
itely that he would not be in the field 
for mayor, but. would offer in the ap* 
proaching campaign'tor alderman at large.

As far as is known there is now no op
position to Aid. Bullock, who some weeks 
ago announced his intention of being a 
candidate for. the! mayoralty. May.or Sears 
when asked as to his future intentons said 
ho had not come >0 âûy definite conclus
ion as to what course he would pursue.

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27-29 Charlotte St
in marriage to■

even

DO YOUSOMETHING NEW!r

KEEP HENS?TRUNKS.
SUIT CASES, ETC.

i ► been mentioned as a<>

, <> WedgwoodÔ
If so, our complete line of6

&

t Black Basalt Incubators, Brooders, 
Foods and Supplies

i >
<$>

» A full line of golng-away necessities at prices within 
the reach of all.
TranKs, $2.95, 3.15, 3.50. 3.95, 4.35, 5.10. 5.25 

Suit Cases, $2.75, 3.50. 4.25. 5.95 
Hand Grips, $1.90 to $4.25 
Extension Valises, 60c. to $1.35

<♦>

o

Ware,
ANTIQUE SHAPES.

é
IHAZEN TO GET A 

GREAT WELCOME 
IN EREDERICTON

/<$>
OBITUARY will be of interest. Write us or call. 

Agents for Cyphers Incubator Co.
6

6
r James E. Lingley4>6 if<> The death of James E. Lingley took 

place last evening at his residence, 80 
Kennedy street, after an illness that ex
tended back for over a year. Mr. Ling- 
ley’s father, the late Abraham Lingley, 
came over with the Loyaliste and settled 
at Westfield, where James was bom. He 
leaves besides his widow, who was a Miss 

\Jamieson, of this city, two eons, Robert, 
of the North End branch of the

7
Fredericton, N. JB., March 5—It is ru

mored this evening that Mr. Hazen, the 
next premier, will arrive in Fredericton 
tomorrow evening. When Mr. Hazen 
does come he will receive one of the 
grandest receptions ever tendered a pub
lic man in this province, irrespective of 
politics.

Mr. McLeod, of York, and Mr. Slipp, of 
Queens, members elect, \are in receipt of 
a vast number of telegrams of congratula
tions from all parts of Canada. The great 
victory in these two counties continues to 
be the chief topic of conversation in 
Fredericton.

O
é> VI. H. Thorne & Co.:<> W. H. HAYWARD CO.S. W. McMACKIN, < ►i; (LIMITED.)LIMITED.

ff, €7. 89, 91, 93 Princess St
<.<► St. John, N. B. |manager

Two Barkens and Fred, now in Washing
ton. The remains will be taken to West- 
field early Saturday morning, where inter
ment will take place.

Market Square.335 MAIN STREET, North End.i ►

BRAINSTORM—AN INSTANCE 
AND A SUGGESTED REMEDYUNPARALLELED CHOICE 

IN FURS
HOCKEY TONIGHTtx (Daily Sun, Page 8.)

“Where would we be in case of war?” 
asks The Times. The editor of that j ‘ 
journal of the home would probably be 
under the bed.

Marathons and Neptunes Will
■ill

All Reduced Prices in
STOLES, CROSS-OVERS. THROWS, NEW 

YORKERS and PETITES, fiade from

■III3 Meet in the Glacier Rink.
Tonight the Marathons and Neptune* 

team of 1904-5 will battle for the city 
championship and a great game is ex
pected. The teams will line up as follows: 
Neptunes. Marathons.

i!
(Daily Sun, Page 4.)

GAGETOWN, March 4.
Mr. Editor Sun:

Go stick your head in soak.

Mink, Sable, Marten, Squirrel ani Fox “QUEENS CO.”
Goal.I

.TuftsPetersPROHIBITION WON$2.50 up to $60.00.
A Few Snaps in MUFfS.

It Is a mistake to say that Furs cost too much. Our 
prices are really very moderate, for the quality 

we offer. All Guaranteed.

Point.
The prohibitionists routed the high 

license men in the debate at the Every 
Day Club last evening. Thomas L. Hay. 
speaking for the judges at the close of the 
debate, said that while the advocates of 
high license had presented a strong case 
their opponents made a stronger one.

Those who argued for prohibition were 
Messrs. Cotlier, Sullivan, Webb, McLaugh
lin and Sheppard; while their opponents 

Messrs. Belding, Jones, Macey, Titus

LeMessiorHowes
Cover point. 

Ringt wing. 

Left wing.

InchesBrown

Paters mBlizard

ANDERSON&CO Philps 

.. .. "Cy” Inches

Collins
Centre.

Manufacturing Furriers. 55 Charlotte St. O’Neil .. ..
Rover.;

and Wittrien. There was a large and 
deeply interested audience.

WoodworthClawson
Between the first and second half there

will be a hockey race.

Silverware at Less 
Than Cost

;
“SALVAGE CORPS SMOKERCIVIC PAY DAY

A pleasant time was spent last night 
in the rooms of No. 1 Salvage Corps. 
Capt. Frink and the members of No. 1 
entertained Capt. White and men of No. 
2 company at a smoking concert. An in
teresting and excellent programme was' 
presented. Speeches were made by Capt. I 
Frink and White. E. Holder, Fred Me-1

___ ___ Kean, D. McDonald, Arthur Furlong, |
WATCH LOST—TIMES AD. FOUND IT Joseph Matthews, Harry Noakes and E.

--------- O'Shaughneesy sang, Messrs. Matthews
This ad. appeared twice in The Times: ttn(j yurlong gave exhibitions of step danc-

1 ing besides which there werè a number 
T OST—BY WAY OF PRINCE WILLIAM, -r quartettes, duets, etc. James Bryden 
Li Princess and Charlotte Ste.^a 'adrisgold ^ w Harney were pianists. Rcfresh-

557-3-3. ; ments were served.

The fortnightly pay roll for city labor
ers was disbursed today by City Cashier 
D. R. Willett as follows:

Street ....
Water and sewerage . . . 1.011.08 
Ferry

.. .. 1,855.98
6
:: 194.20

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets. But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

I Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

$3,061.26

Fall Sets of Teeth $5.90
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c.

uP- watch. Finder will confer a 
at this office. Reward.Bridge Work, $3 and $8.

Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 
15 cte.

Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth
od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experte employed 

Ceaiuhatlee fret.
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p.m. Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.

I
Today the watch was returned to this 

office hy Fred Donovan, 235 City Road. 
THE TIMES FINDS LOST ARTICLES.

DEATHS
;

DAVIS BROS., WHALEN—In this city, on March 5, Bertha, 
late Walter and Katie 
.ears (New York papers---------------- - daughter of the

H. F. S. Paisley of the Sackville Tri- Whalen, aged 13
bune is in the city today. _ . . ! ^yuneral^Saturda ' at 2.30 from the rest-

Miss Bertha Taylor of Halifax is visit-. dence ot her sister, Mrs. Wm. Fitzpatrick, 
ing her sister Mrs. H. Rankine. 1 267 Charlotte stree-- Friends invited to attend.

Reliable Jeweler»,
u Prince William Street- St- lohn,

N. B. OR. J. 0. MAHER. Proprietor
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